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95TH CONGRESS } 
fJdSession 

SENATE 
Calendar No:912 

{ REpORT 
No. 95-981 

THE PROGRAM REAUTHORIZATION AND EVALUATION 
ACT OF 1978 

JULY 13 (legislative dny, MAY 17), 1978.- Ordered to be printed 

Mr. PELL, from tIle Committee on Ru1es and Administration, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

[To accompany S. 2] 

The Committee on Rules and Administration, to which was referred 
the bill (S.2) to require authorizations of new budget authority for 
Government programs at least every 5 years; to prOVIde for review of 
Government programs every 5 years, and for other purposes, having 
considered th€l same reports favorably thereon with an additional 
amendment to the text (in the nature of a substitute) and an amend~ 
ment to the title, and recommendH that the bill as amended do pass. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Program Reauthorization and Evaluation Act is a form of 
"Sunset" legislation, Although there are many variations in "Bunset" 
legislative proposals and among "Sunset" procedures adopted by State 
govel'mnents, the core of "Sunset" is a requirement that gOVl'rnment 
programs expire unless p(,l'ioc1ically reauthorized by the legi~lfitUl'e. 

(1) 
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An essential feutnre is that the legislative decision to reauthorize a 
program, or permit it to e~pire, must be preceded by a thorough re
view of the program's effectlveness. 

The first "Sunset" law is said to have been enacted by the State of 
Colorado in 1976. The Colorado law applied to 39 State regulatory 
agencies, chiefly occupational licensing boards. Since then, "Sunset" 
hl.wS have been enacted bv at least 23 other States. Some State enact
mt'nts hayc been selectiyc; following the Colol'ado pattern; others have 
been comPrehcnsi ve. 

In considering the application of "Sunset" legislation to the Jfecle~al 
Gorernml.'nt, the comlmttee was ncutely awal'e of the substantlal d1£
fen'nc('A'3 in legislative procedures between State governments and the 
Federal Government. Prior to enactment of "Sunset" la,y~, no State 
government appears to haye made widespread use, of short.-tt't'm 
periodic reauthorization of programs. The Congress, on the other 
hand, has made extensive use of program reauthorization, and most 
reanthorization measures are areompanied by committee reports which 
include supporting justifications. 

The committee concluded, however, that although the Congress clOt's 
make widespreacl and extensive use of reauthorization program review 
procedures, the application of these procedmes is neither systematic, 
comprehensive, nor uniform. It if; the committee'R view that substantial 
improvements in procedures are possible and desirable. 

The legislation reported by the committee will improve reyiew and 
reauthorization procedures by broadening the coverage of the reau
thorization process, establishing a comprehensive inventory of GO\'
ernment programs, by providing uniform standards for program re
views, institut,ing a process for comprel1cnsive evaluntion of selected 
programs, and by establishing a schedule under which related pro
grams may be considerl'd in the same Congress, thus increasing the 
ability of the Congress to reduce unwarranted overlapping or duplica
tion in programs. 

The committee, in its considl'ration of the legislation, was senRi
tive to concerns that poorly designed "Sunset" legislation could im
pose unmanageable and uneven workloads on congressional commit
tees, subject worthwhile Govel'llment programs to termination through 
legislativo obstruction in the "Sunset" process, or encumber the Con
gress with unnecessary and unproductive rigidities. 

It was because of these concerns that the committee ml1d~ extensive 
revisions in the provisions of S. 2. The committee is satisfied that tlw 
rC\'iBions, discussed in d('.tail elsewhere in this report, pro\'idc an effec
tive, workable, and improved progrctm reauthorization and rt'vicw 
process with adequate safeguards against termination of programs 
thr'ol1gh either ino.d V'crte,nc('. or legiRlalive obRtruction. 

The committee believes the legislation it has reported is responsive 
to the clear pUblic demand for improvement in the effectiveness and 
l'fticiency of Government pl'ogTams. The \yidely heralded "taxpayers 
l'l',?ol.t,". inc.1udinp: mORt not~bly the yoter .approval in California or a 
ta;<: }lmJta.t~ory. referendum, IS open to vaned mterpretutions, but at a 
ml!llTIltUU., It IS clear tllut tn.xp!'vyers expect 1110re rigorouR j critical, ancl 
s'y8t(~matir evaluation of Government spending programs. 

J 
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The committee believes the legislation it has re}?orted will meet 
these objectives and provide the Congress with an lmproved ability 
to identify and eliminate obsolete or ineffective programs, reduce 
wasteful spending, and improve the effectiveness and efficiency of 
Government programs generally. 

2. PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION 

The purpose of the bill, as reported by the Committee on Rules and 
Administration, is to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the 
Federal Government by strengthening congressional procedures for 
the review and reauthorization of Federal programs. These purpnses 
are to be achieved through the establishment of : 

(1) a 10~year schedule over which all programs, with certain 
specific exemptions, are subject to terminatio:n unless reauthorized 
following a program review; 

(2) an inventory of Federal programs, upda,ted at the end of 
each session of Congress; 

(3) procedures for the selection of specific programs each Con
gress lor indepth evaluation; and 

(4) the creation of a 3-year study commission to recommend to 
tlw Congress and to the President improvements in Government 
operations and organization. 

3. BRIEF Smn,rARY OF THE LEGISLATION 

The bill, as amended, includes the following major provisions: 
(1) Title I.-Sets forth a five-Congress (or 10-year), schedule for 

the reauthorization of all Federal programs, with certain specific 
exemptions; 

Requires that no funds can be spent for any program unless the 
expenditure has been reauthorized by Congress according to the 
reauthorization schedule (the "sunset" feature) ; 

Requires authorization bills to be accompanied by reports which 
set forth sufficient information to permit Congress to determine that 
the programs should be continued; and 

Provides for the comprehensive evaluation of programs exempted 
from the reauthorization schedule once every 10 years if amended 
significantly. 

(2) Title II.-Directs the General Accounting Office and the Con
gressional Budget Office to compile an inventory of Federal programs 
prior to the beginning of the first review cycle; and 

Requires that the mventory be updated at the end of each session 
of Congress to reflect actions taken by the Congress ; 

(3) Title IlI.-Establishes procedures for the Senate and the House 
of Representatives to select programs from among those scheduled 
for reauthorization for indepth evaluation; 

Requires the President to recommend to the Congress progl'ams for 
indepth evaluation; and 

Requires the President to submit to the Congress his own evalua
tions of the program selected by Congress for indepth evaluation. 
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(4) Title IV.-EstabIishes a 3-year commission to study the effi
ciency and effectiveness of Government. programs in the context of 
five major policy areas. 

(5) Title V.-Provides for a 1?rivile~ed procedure to extend, a pro
gram :for 2 years at no increase ill nmding in the event its timely re
authorization is prevented by procedural delays; and 

Provides for the submission, at the request of a committee of the 
Congress, of agency budget requests and materials supporting those 
requests at any time following the submission of the President's 
budget recommandations to the Congress in January. 

4:. HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATION 

S. 2 was referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration, by 
unanimous consent, on July 20,1977, after having been reported by the I 
Committee on Governmental Affairs on July 1. The Committee on 
Rules and Administration considered S. 2 together with S. 1244:, re-
ferred to the Rules Committee on April 6, 1977. The committee held 
hearings on September 28, 1977, and April 19 and J lme 8, 1978. At the 
hearing on September 28, 1977, it was decided to convene '3, working 
group of staff representatives from all Senate committees to consider 
the legislation and make recommendations to the committee. The staff 
workiDg group, composed of 31 members, met for over 70 hours during 
November, December, January, and February between the first and 
second sessions of this Congress. The report of the staff working 
group was submitted to the committee on April 19, 1978. In its report 
the staff working group recommended an alternate approach estab-
lishing through Senate resolution new Senate procedures for C0111-
mittees to schedule and conduct reviews of programs under their 
j uriscU ction. 

At the hearing on April 19, the commi, ,ee requested the Comptroller 
General to review the various alternative proposals, including an analy
sis the General Accounting Office had completed for Senator Leahy on 
improving program performance, and a bill which had been introduced 
in the House of Representatives by Representative Derrick. The report 
of the Comptroller General was submitted. to the committee on June 8. 
At the June 8 hearing the committee requested staff representatives of 
the Subcommittee on Intergove:cnmental Relations (Senator Muskie, 
chairman) of Senator Biden, and the General Accounting Office to 
prepare a bill draft incorporating the various proposals. This draft 
was used in the Rules Committee markup on June 21. On June 21, the 
committee voted to report S. 2 with amendments incorporating fea
tures of the various other proposals. 

The following is a list of witnesses who testified at the hearings: 
Senator Edmund S. Muskie of Maine; Senator William V. Roth, 

Jr. of Delaware; Senator J"oseph R. Biden, Jr., of Delaware; Senator 
.Tohn Glenn of Ohio; and Congressman James J. Blanchard of 
Michigan. 

Also, James L. Blum, Assistant Director for Budget Analysis, Al
fred B. Fitt, General Counsel, Congressional Budget Office; Elmer 
Staats, Comptroller General of the United States; Harry S. Havens, 
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Director, Morton Myers, Deputy Director, Program Analysis Divi
sion, General Accounting Office; Clarence Mitchell, director of the 
Washington bureau of the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People; Richard H. Keatinge, American Bar Association; 
David Cohen, president, Common Cause; Mark Green, director, An~ 
drew A. Feinstein, staff attorney, Public Citizens Congress Watcll; 
Roscoe L. Egger, chairman, Government and Regulatory Affairs Com
mittee, ]'{ark Schultz, regulatory affairs attorney, Chamber or Com
merce of the United States; John A. McCart, executive director, Pub
lic Employee Department, AFL-CIO; Dwiaht A. Ink, president, 
American Society :for Public AdministratIOn; and Thomas J. 
Donohue, executive vice president, Citizen's Choice, Inc. 

Statements also were received from Senator Harrison A. Williams, 
Jr. of New Jersey; Senator Herman E. Talmadge of Georgia; Sena
tor Henry M. Jackson of Washington; Senator W'arre'n G. Magnuson 
of Washington; Senator James B. Pearson of Kansas; Senator Alan 
Cranston of California; Senator Lawton Chiles of Florida; 1\I1ylo S. 
1(1'aja, director, National Legislative Commission, The .American 
Legion; Garry D. Brewer, Yale School of Organization and Manage
ment; William B. Gardiner, national director of legislation, Disabled 
American Veterans; Herbel't E. Hoffman, director, Governmental 
Relations Office, .American Bar Association; James H. Sammons, M.D., 
executive vice president • .American Medical Association j and Peter 
Bloch, staff director, COmmission on Law and the Economy, Amer
ican Bar Association. 

In genel'-al, witnesses favored the objectives or the legislation al
though some expressed concern over the procedures. 

5. CHANGES MAnE BY THE CoMMITl'EE 

S. 2, as amended by the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
incorporates features :from several sources: 

(1) S. 1244, the "Federal Spending Control Act of 1977," in
troduced by Senator Joseph Biden; 

(2) work J;>erformed by the General Accotmting Office for 
Senator Patrick Leahy regarding proposals for more effective 
congressional oversight in connection with S. Res. 307 (94th 
Cong). The GAO doclmlent number is P .AD-78-3. 

(3) H.R. 10421, the "Legislative Oversight Act," introduced 
in the House of Representatives by Representative Butler 
Derrick; 

(4:) the recommendations of the staff working group on S. 2 
and S.1244, convened by the Rules Committee in November 1977; 

(5) recommendations of the General Accotmting Office pre
pared at the request of the committee on April 19, 1978. GAO 
document number P AD-7S-73; and 

(6) recommendations made to the committee by representa· 
tives of the Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations, Sen
ator Bielen, and the General Accounting Office 011 June 21. 

The principal changes made by the committee are: 
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TITLE I-REAUTHORIZATIONS OF NEW BUDGET AUTHORITY 

1. Authori~ing oommittees 1'oles 1'ega1'ding subfunotional olassifioa
tions-seotion 3(b).-The authorizing committees are added to the 
Committees on the Budget and the Committees on Appropriations 
with which the Office of Management and Budget must consult in 
c1assifying off-budget agencies by sub function. The section as amended 
also requires that authorizing committees include in their reports 
accompanying legislation authorizing new ~rograms their recommen
dations regarding the subfnnctional claSSIfication of the programs. 
In S. 2 as referred, authorizing committees were required to include 
recommendations of the Budget and Appropriations Committees re
specting such classifications. 

The committee thinks the new use for subiunctionaJ classifications 
pro )osed by this act-as a means of scheduling the oversight and 
reauLhorization work of committees-makes this involvement by the 
authorizing committees appropriate and necessary, and will be con
ducive to further assimilation of the functional and subfunctional 
categories into the legislative process. 

The committee recommends that o~m consult with the appropriate 
authorizing committees in the :future regarding changes to the existing 
subfnnctional classifications and that an amendment to section 802 
of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 to this effect be considered. 

2. Length of reauthorization oyole-seotion 101 (a) .-The reauthor
ization cycle is lengthened :from 6 years (three Congresses) to 10 years 
(five Congresses). This is the review cycle recommended by Common 
Cause and by the staff workin~ group. The General Accounting Office 
had recommended 8 years, so that the cycle corresponded to multiples 
of Presidential terms; the GAO proposal, however, included a ninth 
year for s~lected reauthorization actions. The committee concludes 
that a 10-year cycle satisfies the need to periodically review pro~rams 
while allowing sufficient time :fOl' the reviews to be mea:iiiu&,ful. 

3. G1'eater tteroibility in soheduling p,'ogramS lOT reaut7wrzz'atio1V--:-
8eotion 101 (a).-Sectipn 101(a) is organized by" Federal subfurrction. 
Committees can propose change~ to the schedule, however, which 
would ~chedule programs for review at times other than those sched
cled :for the 8ub:function in which classified. Such changes would have 
~o su,fficiently identify the prograIPs. ;For example, such a change 
could be to insert "Except Drug Abuse Education" after "501-
Elementary, Secondary, and VocatlOnal Educati6n" and to add "Drug 
Abuse Education" to tile review li~t for another Congress, perhaps the 
Congress in which sub:function 551-Health Care Services is sched
uled, or the Congress in which subfunction 5D4-Consumer and Oc
cupational Health and Safety is scheduled. 

The committee believes this satisfies the needs for committee Hexi
bility and overcomes the objection to the use of subfunctions as the 
exclusive s('heduling mechanism because the categories are' not the 
most appropriate groupings 'for review in all instances. At the same 
time, this does establish a comprehensive structure which. provides a 
schedule at the outset of the process with no :further 'action required. 
The committee believes that authorizing committees can develop re
view schedules as flexible as those they r.ouid have developed under 

~ ~-~ ~- ---- ~~----------------------------------------------
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th~ :resolution proposed by the staff working gronp, but recognizes 
that the authorizing committees will not have the latitude under S. 2 
as amended to make changes. 

4. Ohange8 to exemptions /1'om pl'ovisions terminating obligational 
and expelulihl?'e (outlay) auth01'itY-8eotion 101(0) (4).-The com
mittee expanded the exemptions to cover other retirement and dis
ability programs; veterans' readjustment benefits, insurance and in
demnities and medical care and research; and broadened the exemp
tion for programs to protect constitutionally guaranteed civil rights 
which previously only included litigation and the enforcement of 
court jUdgments. The committee beheves that retirees and disabled 
persons dependent on retirement and disabiUty programs othl'l' than 
social security, medicare, and the civil service retirement and disabil
ity fund (already exempted in S. 2 as referred to the committee) 
Hhould have the samo degree of protection from termination of their 
benefits as do beneficiaries of the previously exempted J?rograms. 

Another committee change (number 8 in this section) requires that 
those programs exempted from the automatic termination features 
are automatically subject to the indepth evaluation requirements of 
title III. No such linkage was in the bill as referred. This linkage 
makes the additional exemptions unlikely to result in the exemptl!:d 
programs not being reviewed. 

5. Greater fle:cibility in 1'emdh01'ization 1'e1Jiew' requireme11t8-se-a
tion 10~(a).-The required contents of reauthorization l'cviews have 
been made more flexible. The approach is similar to that ~roposed by 
S. 124,1 which states a general requirement that reports be 'sufficiently 
complete" to permit a de' ~rmination of whether the program should be 
continued and with specific enumerated components to be included 
where "feasible and appropriate." The itemized components have been 
revised to incorporate recommendations prepared by the General Ac
cOllnting Office for Senator Leahy and the recommendations of the staff 
working group. The committee believes the ndditional elements will 
contribute to the usefulness of the reports and that the add('d flexibility 
willl'ecluce the amount of pro forma paperwork that might r('sult. 

6. A uth01'ization 1'epo1't8 011. new pro,qrams-s(J.otion 1 O~ (b) .-A pro
vision has beell added requiring authorization repol'ts on new programs 
to include, where feasible and appropriate, some of the requirements 
of reauthorization reports on existing programs; specificlJ.lly, state
ments of objt'ctives, identification of similar programs, and a state
ment of the information and analysis the committees will need fl'om 
agencies for {-utme legislative revfews. This change incol'porat('s fea
tures of S. 124'-1, H.R. 10421, recommendations prepared by. the GAO 
for Senator Leahy, and a recommendation of the shtff workmg group. 
The committee believes this information on new programs is neces
Sllry for tileir effective review later. 

7. Conferenoe repm·t8-Sf>OUOns 10t2(o) and 103 (d).-Requil'PlllC'llts 
have been added that conference reports be accompanied by statl'mcnts 
of objectives and of the problems intended to be addressed by the 111'0-
gram as recommended in the report. This was a feature of S. 1244, 
which the committee considers an essential componl'nt of nny require
ment intended to improve information on the objectives of programs. 
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8. Exempt p1'ogm'l1UJ subject to c01npl'ehensive evaluation and to 
biannua.l agen01/ 7'epo'l'ts-seotions 103 (b), (0), and 504(b).-Pl'o
grams exempted by section 101 (b) (4) or otherwise from the reau
tllOrization requirements of section 101 (b) (1) are made subject to 
title III comprehensive evaluations: (1) on authorization for the 
enactment of new budget authority (section 103(b» ; or (2) when an 
amendment would significantly change the program (section 103 (c) ). 
Section 103(c) applies only once in any 10-year period however. Also, 
agencies are required to submit reports by November 10 of the second 
session of each Congress setting forth certain key performance indi
cators (section 504 (b) ). Sections lOa (b) and (c) incorporate reC0111-
mendations of the General Acconnting Office. Section 504(b) incor
l)orates a featnre of H.R. 104:21. The committee believes these are 
desirable requirements for programs exempt from periodic reauthori
zation to ensure they are subject to review. 

9. Olwnge in jU1'isdiction G)'ve?' 1'eview 8chedulfl-8eotion 10r.-The 
amendment incorporates a recommendation of the staff working 
group that the coordination of changes in the review schedule (and 
exemptions thereto) be by the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion. (No assignment is made in the amended bill for the House,) The 
GAO proposal recommended that the House and Senate leadership 
perform this function. Because of the close relationship between the 
schedule and the workload and resources of committees, the Rules 
Committee 1100000ees with the recommendations of the staff working 
group that the coordination function be exercised hy the Committee 
on Rules and Administration. 

10. Oovemge of the omnibus bill for changes in tlte 1'eautho?"ization 
sclwd1tZe ,is eJJpanded to cove?, additional ewernptio1UJ j'i'orn automatic 
te1'1ninatiO'tlr-8ection 107 ( d).-As referred to the committee the bill 
provided a 2-year period prior to the beginning of the review cycle 
during which recommendations for changes in the reauthorization 
schedule can be incorporated into an omnibus bill which is entitled to 
privileged consideration in the Senate. (No similar provision was 
made for the House. It is eXJ?ected that a companion provision would 
be added during House consIderation.) In the committee amendment 
tIle omnibus bill can provide for additional exemptions from the Ee
riodic reauthorization requirements. This is a compromise between the 
GAO proposal, the proposal of the staff working group, and S. 2. The 
committee believes this is a reasonable course to broaden the coverage 
of the reauthorization process while stm offering the Congress the 
opportunity to vote on whether any individual program should or 
should not be subject to periodic reauthorization. 

TITLE II-PIWGR...\:U INVEN'l'ORY 

11. ResjJol1sibility j01' prog1'an~ invento1'1j-seotion ~01.-The com
mittl:'e amendment makes preparatjon of the program inventory a 
shared responsibility of the General Accounting Office and the don
gTessionn.l Budget Office. The participation of the authorizing com
mittees in the specification of prog'rams is strengthened also. The com
mittel:' rcga,rds the distribution of responsibilities between GAO and 
(lBO in title II as a g'l.lide for cla,rifying the relative roles and respon
sibiJiti('s of these two agencies. The clarification should help prevent 
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duplication of effort and bring the Congress closer to a unified body 
of budget and program information. 

12. Additional informat'lon in the in1Jentory-section ;;01 (e) and 
(f).-Information suggested by a requirement of S. 1244: and infor
mation recommended by the staff working group for inclusion in the' 
inventory has been added, including: a separate tabulation of pro
grams not required to be reauthorized pursuant to section 101(b) (1) 
und information on the year the program was first established, the yettl' 
in which it expires, the year in which new budget authority was last 
authorized, the year in which such authorizations expire and whethel~ 
the program is authorized without specific dollar amounts. Some of 
these items would be derived from the schedule and other requirements 
of this act, but having them in the inventory makes computer proc('ss
ing using such data possible. 

TITLE m-PROGRAl! REVIEW AND EVALUATIOX 

13. Recommendatiowrequi'l'ed from GAO, OBO, and CRS-section 
30f3(a).-The committee amenclnient requires GAO, CBO, and CRS 
to submit by November 10 of the second session of each Congress recom
mendations for programs to be evaluated under title III. The com
mittee believes these recommendations will be useful to committees in 
formulating their proposals. 

14. Preparation of ove'l'sight resolution-sections 308 and 304.-In 
the committee amendment, responsibility for reporting the oversight 
resolution specifying the programs to be evaluated llllder title III 
provisions is assigned -to the Cotnmittee on Rules and Administration 
of the Senate and the Committee on Rules of the House of Representa
tives. In the bill as referred this was assigned to the Committees 011 the 
Budget. This amendment reflects a recommendation of the staff work
ing group that the Committee on Rules and Administration be re
sponsible for coordination of the program review process in the Senate. 
(The staff proposal did not make recommendatlons for the House.) 

15. Oontents of evaZuations-8ections 305 (0) and (c).-The 12 
mandatory components of'tzle comprehensive evaluations in the bill as 
referred have been expanded and reorganized into five mandatory com
ponents and nine components to be included if appropriate or if 
specified in the oversight resolution. The committee believes the added 
flexibility is necessary to achieve meaningful evaluations. 

16. Oommunications between cong'ressionaZ committee8 an(1 aqen
aies-section 306 (a) .-Section 306 (a) as reported requires com'mit
tees to discuss wlth the agencies administering the programs their 
needs for information and analyses for title III evaluations. This in
corporates features from the analysis GAO did for Senator Leahy, 
and H.R. 10421. The committee believes these discussions are necessary 
to insure useful and effective evaluations. 

TlTLE IV-CITIZENS' C01\UrrSSION ON THE ORGANIZATION AND 
OPERATION OF TUE GOVERNMENT 

11. Emp7u18is on maj01' policy areas-section ¥J3(a).-A require
ment is added that the Commission's study be in the context of flve 
InajOI' policy areas. The committee believes that this will add focus to 
the Commission's work and report. 
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TITLE V-lI!ISOELLANEOUS 

18. Agency reports on p1'Og-ra1n8 not subjeot to reauthorization-
8eotion 504, (b) .-See item 8 of this section for discussion of this item. 

19. Ourrent se'J'Vioes reauthorization bill-seotion 505.-In the bill 
as amended by the committee the following changes are made in the 
current services reauthorization bill: (1) the maximum period for au
thorization under this procedure is changed from 6 years to 2 years 
(and instead of 10 years), and (2) a current service reauthorization 
bill can be considered even if no reauthorization review has been C0111-

pleted (section 102(a». Tl1ese two changes are related. As an emer
gency procedure, the committee believes that not completing a review 
should be one of the emergencies for which this procedure provides 
relief, but also believes that an emergency reauthorization enacted 
without benefit of a review report should not be for a full 10 years. 

20. Regulatory agencies and p1'ogmm inoluded in oovemge.-Section 
506 in the bill as referred exempted 21 regulatory agencies and the 
regulatory activities of three other agencies from the coverage of the 
act for the first cyc1.... The exemption was in anticipation of a separate 
"Sunset" bill for regulatory agencies and programs, upon which Con
gress has not acted. The bill, as reported by the Committee on Rules 
and Administration, contains no such exemption, and regulatory agen
cies are subject to the reauthorization and review requirements of title 
I and to comprehensive evaluation if selected according to the pro
cedures in title III. The committee believes that the process will be 
enhanced if there is one "Sunset" law, the provisions of which are 
applicable to regulatory agencies and other agencies alike. 

21. Review of the aot-seotion 506.-The committee added a new 
section requiring the Committees on Government Operations and on 
Rules of the House of Representatives and the Committees on GmT

-

ernmental Affairs and on Rules ancl Admhlistration of the Senatp, to 
review the operation of the procedures established by this act every r; 
years. The reviews can be conducted jointly.' . 

22. 1V aive1' provisiorlr-s6ction 507.-Anew section is added provid
ing for waiver in the Senate of the new rules created by the act by ma
jority vote or by unanimous consent. 
. 2.3. Authm'ization for apP1'07n'iations-seotion 50B.-A. new section 
is added authorizing the appropriation of such sums as arc necessary 
for titles I, II, and III. This section could be amended on the floor bv 
the inclusion of a specific sum based on the cost estimate in this report. 
The cost estimate was not available at the time of committee actjon 
on this hill. 

6. SECTION-By-SEOTION ANALYSIS 

The first section assigns a short title to the act for purposes of 
concise reference-the "Program Reauthorization and Evaluation Act 
of 19'78." 

Section 2 sets forth the findings and purposes of the legislation. It is 
the int('nt of the committee that the adoption of the legislation will 
help-

(1) to provide a comprehensive anet systematic process through 
which the Congress can exercise greater cont.rol over the results of 
its legislative work; 
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(2) to make available, through the use of such process, Federal 
resources to meet new problems and changing national needs and 
to insure a greater return to the taxpayer on their tax dollars; 

(3) to provide broader coverage to congressional procedures 
for review and reauthorization of Federal programs; and 

( 4:) to assure a more effective Federal Government at all levels 
of operation, including protection of fundamental rights and 
liberties "\vithont jeopardizing the implementation or enforcement 
of basic civil dghts guaranteed by the Constitution or laws of the 
United States. 

Section 3 (a) (1) defines the term "budget authority" as in section 
3(2) of the Congressional Budget Act of 197'4. That is, authority 
provided by la"w to enter into obligations which will result in immedi
ate or future outlays involving government funds. The definition does 
not include authority to insure or guarantee the repayment of in- , 
clehtedness incurred bv another person or government. Budget au
thority usually takes the form of appropriations, which permit ob
ligations to be incurred and payments to be made. Some budget 
authority is in the form of contract authority, which permits obliga
tions in advance of appropriations and, therefore, requires a subse
quent appropriation or receipts to "liquidate" (pay) these obligations. 
There is also authority to borrow; such budget authority permits the 
use of borrowed money to incur obligations and make payments. In 
some cases budget authority is provided in the authorizing legislation. 

The term "government funds" in the definition of budget authority 
has the effect of excluding programs of which the funds are not con
sidered "goyernment funds" from the termination and reauthorization 
pro\'isions of this act. The committee is aware of one program in this 
category. The Federal Reserve Act provides that the funds derived by 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System from levies 
upon Federal Reserve banks "shall not be construed to be Government 
funds ... " The funds received by the Tennessee Valley Authority 
from proceeds from operations such as the sale of electricity may also 
be in this category, although such funds are snppkmented by appro
priations. The committee, therefore, considers snch programs to be 
subject to the requirements of section 103(c) which reqllires It com
prehensive evaluation as set forth in section 305 just as if such pro
grams were included among the exemptions enumerated in section 
101 (b) (4) from the reauthorization requirements of section 
101 (b) (1). The committee plans to request the General Accounting Of
fice to compile a list of the programs the funds of which are consiclered 
not to be "government funds." 

Section 3 (a) (2) defines the term "outlays"1 as in section 3 (1) of 
the Congressional Budget Act of 1D741 to be, with respect to any fiscal 
year, expenditures of ft~ds under budget authority during the fiscal 
yrar. Qntlay~ may be the ]ssu~nce of checks, disbursements of cash, the 
maturmg of mterest coupons m the case of some bonds, or the issnance 
of bonds or notes, or increases in the redemption value of bonds out
standing. 

Section 3(a) (3) defines the term "permanent budget authority" as 
bndget Ituthority provided for an indefinite period of time or an 11n
specifieclnumber of fiscal years wllich does not require current action 

__________________________________________________________ . I 
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by the Congress. It does not include budget authority provided for n 
specified fiscal year which is available for obligation or expenditure in 
one or more succeeding fiscal years. The definition in this act is quali
fied to assure that it does not include funding which has been ap
propriated for a specific fiscal. year, such as .contract author~ty for 
a construction proJect, but whIch may be oblIgated or spent ill suc
ceeding' fiscal years. 

Section 3(a) (4) defines the term "Comptroller General" as the 
Comptroller General of the United States. 

Section 3 (a) (5) defines "agency" under the act to include all agen
cies subject to 5 U.S.C. 105 plus the U.S. Postal Service and the Postal 
Rate Commission. It does not include the General Accounting Office. 
Section 105 of title 5, United States Code, does not include organiza
tions in the legislative or judicial branches, which are, therefo"!'e, not 
subject to the reporting requirements, applicable to "agencies", SUdl 
as 8ectiol1s 504 (a) , (b), and (c). 

Section 3 (b) establishes the subfunctional categories set forth in 
the fiscal year 1979 Budget of the United States Government as tlw 
basis for schedulinp: programs for review and reauthorization in title I 
of this act. The subfunctional categories represent the most readily 
usable grouping of gO\Ternment programs according to similarity of 
objectives. Scheduling programs classified in the same subfunctional 
C'ategory for review and reauthorization during the same Con~ess is 
intended to encourage the consideration of similar programs ill rela
tion to each other. 

The Office of :Management and Budget now classifies by :functional 
category in the budgefcertain annexed budget items related to govern
ment owned and p:oyernm~nt sponsored activities (often referred to aR 
off-budget activities). This section directs o~rn to assign functional 
categories to those off-budget programs which have not yet received 
such designations, after consultation with the Senate and House 
Appropriations and Budget Committees and with the committees of 
the Senate and the House of Representatives which have legislative 
jurisdiction over the programs. The committee recommends that an 
~lmendment be considered to section 802 of the Congressional Budget 
Act of 197"4 so as to require that the appropriate authorizing commit
tees also be consulted 011 other changes to the functional categories or 
functional or subfunctional classification of programs, and that such 
committees be so consulted in the absence of 'nch an amendment. 

This section also requires that a report of an authorizing committee 
accompanying future legif'lation creating a new program include a 
statement from the authorizing committe.e recommending the func
tional and sub functional classification of such program. 

Section 3(c) provides that for the purposes of titles I, II, HI, and 
V of this act, the reauthorization date applicable to a program is thl~ 
date specified under section 101 (a). 
A. Title I-Reat~thorizations of New Budget Authority 

Section 101 (a) sets forth 11 schedule for the reauthorization of pro
grams. The reauthorization date for a program is that which cor~ 
responds in the schedule to the subfunctionnl category in which the 
program is classified unless the program is resclleduled for reauthol'i-
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zation during another 2-year period in the cycle. The reauthorization 
cycle is 10 yeltrs or five Congresses beghilling with the 97th Congress. 
At the end of a 10-year cycle, the cycle repeats. A program can be re
authorized more frequently, even annually, if tho u.uthorizing commit
tee deems it appropriate, but, as provided elsewhere in title I, a pro
gram must be reauthorized (unless exempt) dur'ing the Congress 
which corresponds to the reauthorization date in. section 10~(a) and 
reauthorization/) in such Congress must be accompanied by revIew re
POr'"LS not required for reauthorizations in other years. 

Review and' reauthorization is scheduled over a full Congress rather 
than one year to provide a timetable for program examinatio~ -and 
reaubhori1;ation. which is more -appropriately suited to the congres
sional process. The schedule includes all subfunctional categories and 
'is therefore intended to cover all proA"rams, unless exempted. While 
there are budget 'accounts which 'are classified in more tllan one sill).. 
functional category, it is the intention of the committee that programs, 
of which several nre often funded by 11 single budget account, 'be 
classified in only one subfunctional category. 

Section 101 (b) (1) provides that no new budget -authority, including 
permanent budget autnority, call be obligated or expended for a pro
gram after the rea-q.thorization date provided in seCtion 101 (a) unless 
it has been authorized after the en'actment of this act. This section is 
the "action forcing mec1u\nism" of this legislation, because it termi
nates authority to obligate or expend funds for a program unless the 
enactment of the authority to obligate and expend is reauthorized 
at least once every 10 years. This provision does not affect the underly~ 
ing substantive law of a program. Thus, to continue ;funding for a pro
gram, Congress must approve a new authorization, but is not required 
to reenact all of the laws which govern or relate to the program. For 
example, the substantive provisions of th~ Federal antitrust laws, 
higher edl,lcation programs, or formula 'grallt programs would, not be 
termi:o.ated. 

The a:pplication of the termination mechanism at the point of obli
gation and c4penditure make.s the administering agencies and bureaus 
and the Department of the Trea!?ury responsible for the enforcement 
of this mechanism because it is agencies and bureaus that obligate 
funds and because it is the Treasury's Bureau of Government Financial 
Operations which makes outlays (expenditures). In effect, this section 
forbids them from engaging in those financial actions for any program 
for which Congress has not reauthorized the enactment of budget au
thoritv after the passage of this act. Prior to the passage of the first 
reallthorization date, aA"encies and bureaus and the Bureau of Govern
ment ,Financial Operations will have to have procedures which will 
enable those officials who obligate funds within their bureaus and 
the Bureau of Government Financial Operatio ilS to know for each 
program at the time of each act of obligation. and each expenditure 
whether the enactment of budget authority has been authorized pur
suant to the :provisions of this act. As noted -below, the committee 
considers the lllventory of Federal programs to ba developed accord
ing to the requirements of title II to be the reference point for agencies 
and the Treasury in determining which are the individun.1 programs 
for purposes of this title. 

29-1()9 -78--3 
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It is recommended that the Office of Management and BudO"et and 
the Department of the Treasury, in consultation with the General 
Accounting Office, develop a plan for implementing this section to 
assure that the agencies and subdivisions of agencies do not obligate 
funds and that the Treasury does not make outlays for programs 
after their reauthorization dates unless the enactment of new budget 
authority has been reauthorized, and that the individual programs 
are adequately specified in agency and Treasury accounting systems 
for purposes of this act. This should include a review of the sufficiency 
of existing procedures under the Anti-Deficiency Act for these pur
poses. It is fu.rther recommended that the Comptroller General re
view the implementation plan and report his recommendations to the 
Congress, including any recommendations with respect to congres
sional procedures. 

The Federal budget contains some small gift and trust fund ac
counts. As examples, there are: 

The Oliver Wendell HoImes Devise Fund. (Library of Con
gress; permanent indefinite appropriation, special fund; outla.ys 
ill fiscal year 1978, $11,000.) This flmd is financed from the 
bequest of Justice Holmes and interest earned on the investment 
thereof, for the purpose of preparing a history of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, financing an annual lecture or series 
of lectures, and to publish a memorial volume of Justice Holmes' 
writings. 

The Coast Guard General Gift Fund (U.S. Coast Guard; per
manent indefinite appropriation; fiscal year 1978 outlays, $30,-
000). This trust :fund is financed :from gifts and bequests to thG 
Coast Guard for use as specified by the donor in connection with 
the Coast Guard training 12rogram. 

The. Gcneral Post Fund, National Homes (Veterans' Adminis
tration; permanent, indefinite appropriation; fiscal year 1~78 out
lays. $5 million). This fund is financed by gifts, bequests, pro
ceeds from the sal~ of property left by former beneficiaries; lund 
balances of patients and proceeds of sale of effects of beneficiaries 
who died leaving no heirs and without having otherwise disposed 
of their estates. Such funds are used for religious, recreational, 
and entertainment purposes to promote the comfort and welfare 
of vet<:>l'ans at hospitals and homes where no appropriation of 
Federal funds (funds from general re .... enucs) are available. 

Trust funds differ from general funds in that the funds are not 
funds "of" the Government but are funds held "in trust" by the Gov
errunent for use in carrying out purposes 'Dr programs specffied by the 
terms of a trust agreement or statute. Unlike general funds, t.he moneys 
are not available for the general purposes of the Government. 

S. 2 would cut off the authority of agencies to obligato and the au
thority of the Treasury to make outlays (expenditures) from a trust 
fund for a program unless the program is reauthorizcd. Because the 
fund itself "is not terminated and, unlike general revenues, cannot 
be spent for other purposes, there could accumulate fund halances 
that could not be used for any purpose. It is recommended that the 
Secretary of the Treasury review this subject and report to the Con
gress by September 30, 1980, listing all trust funds, their sources of fi-
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nancing, the purposes for which the funds are expended, and their 
recommendations for disposition of the funds if the programs Ior 
which they are spent are not reauthorized. It is further recommended 
that the Comptroller General review the report and make recoinmen
dations to tha Congress. 

Section 101(b) (2) limits the authorization of any program to not 
more than 10 years. This provision also precludes the enactment of au
thorizations for au indefinite number of years. This sectiou does not 
limit the committees of the Congress from recommending shorter au
thorization periods within the 10-year period provided that they re
view and reauthorize the program during the Congress in which the 
program is scheduled for reauthorization in section 101(a). It is the 
operation of ~ection 101~b) (1), sections 101 (b) (2) and 102(0.) togeth
er that constitutes the' sunset" process. SectlOn 101 (b) (1) prevents 
obli~atioll or outlays unless reauthorized after passage of the act; 
sectlOn 101(b) (2) prevents authorization for more than 10 years; and 
section 102 (a) prevents consideration of an authorization unless a pro
gram review has been completed. 

Section 101 (b) (3) provides that ftmcls appropriated for a program 
in a fiscal year beginning before the first reauthorization date for that 
program which are available for obligation or expenditure in a fiscal 
year beginning after that reauthol'izntion date, shall not be terminated 
under section 101 (b) (1). This section is designed to prevent the sus
pension of ongoing government obligations for which funds were ap
propriated in one fiscal year but for which expenditUTcs continue over 
a longor period of time, a recognized practice in many Government 
constructlOn programs. For example, if an appropriation for a pro
gram classified in subfunction 254 were enacted in 191[8 and providecl 
budget authority available for .obligation until the objectives had been 
obtained (a "no-year" appropriation), obligations and outlays after 
September 30, 1982 (the first reauthorization date for programs classi
fied in subiunction 254) would not, because of this subsection, be sub
ject to termination. Upon obligation of alll.mobligated balances :for 
Huch a program, the enactment of new budget authority would be sub
ject (if after September 30, 1982) to the requirements of this act 
for prior review and reauthorization and to the lO-year limit on 
authorizations. 

Section 101 (b) (4) enumerates specific programs which are not sub
ject to tho ·prohibition on obligations and expenditures in section 101 
~b) (1). The exemptions include interest on the public debt (subpara
graph A); retirement and disability programs (suhp!'~ragraphs B, 
D, E, F, G, H, I, J, and Ie) ; medicare (subparagraph B); civil rights 
(subparagraph C) ; and certain veteran programs (subparagraphL). 

Interest on the public debt is exempted from the termination 
schedule hecause of the catastrophic impact the anticipated termina
tion of Federal interests payments would have on the national 
economy. 

The exemption for civil rights programs (subparagraph C)· includes 
activities which have as their objectives the protection and implementa
tion of civil rights secured by the Constitution of the United States. 
These activities are conducted largely pursuant to authority wanted by 
statutes snch as the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil R.ights Act of 
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1968 as we11 as authority granted to the Attorney General to re.l?resent 
the interests of the United States un.der sections 516 through 519 of 
title 28, United States Code. The subsection also would cover criminal 
}Jrosecutions under those sta,t.utes in chapter 13 of title 18, United States 
Code, which are designed to provide criminal sanctions for interference 
-with constitutional rights. The subsection also would cover programs 
for defensive as well as prospective constitutional litigation. The 
amendment also would cover the implementation or enforcement of 
judgments resulting from civil rights litigation. The definition of civil 
rights guaranteed by the Constitution is meant to be fluid and evolv
ing, and not limited to the rights that may exist at the date of enact
ment. 

The exemption for certain veterans' programs (subparagraph L) 
includes activities which are comparable to the retirement and dis
:ability programs exempted in subparagraphs B, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, 
:and K. The committee does not intend for the phrase "readjustment 
benefits" to include benefits not related to a service connected disabilitv. 
Ifor example, the committee intends for college education benefits, and 
borne, farm, and business loans for veterans to be treated under this act 
in a manner similar to other education pro~rams and home, farm and 
business loans, but for programs for vocatIOnal rehabilitation, hous
ing grants, automobile assistance grants (including adaptive equip
ment, maintenance and repair) for disabled veterans, and education 
assistance for survivors, spouses and children of veterans whose deaths 
or permanent total-disabilities are service connected or of service-per
sons who were captured or missing in action to be included in this 
exemption. The committee intends for the phrase "compensation and 
pensions" to include all the activities funded throngh the account 
"()ompensation and Pensions" (Identification code 136-0102-701) in 
the fic.:cal year 1979 budget. The committee does not int.end, howeycr, 
for the phrase "insurance and indemnitit's" to be limit.ed to only t·hose 
prog'l'Il.mR funded through the account "Veterans Insurance and In
dpnmities" (Identification 'code 36-0120-701), bnt to include such 
pl'ol!rllms funded through other accounts in the fiscal year 1!)79 budget 
as well, such as: account 36-4012-701, "SprvicE'-Disabled Veterans In
surance Fund;" account 36-4010-701, "Veterans Reopened Insurance 
Fnnd:" account 36-4009-'701, "SE'l'vicemel1's Group IJife Insurance 
F11llfl:" account 36-8132-701, "~ational SeI'Vi'ce Life Insurance 
Fund;" acconnt 36-8150-701, "United States Goyernment Life In
surance Fund;" and account 36-8455-'701, "Veterans Special Life 
Imm1'llnce Fund." 

'rhe subfunctional titles in parentheses following the subfunctional 
-categories set forth in this paragraph are the titles used in the Budget 
of the United States Government and in section 101 (a). They are in
clndf'd in this paragraph for reference and the wording of the titles is 
not to bE' construed as expanding or restricting the coverage of the sub~ 
paragraphs as defined by the descriptive language and the subfunction 
d as.c;ificati ons. 

As noted in the discussion of section 103 (b) and 103 (c) programs 
which are exempt from the provisions of section 101 (b) (1) (which 
terminate obligationnl and outlay authority unless reauthorized), are 
suhiect to the comprehensive review and evaluation requirements when-
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ever the enactment of new budget authority is authodzed (section.. 
103 (b) ) or whenever the program is changed ilsignificim,tly" througflt 
amendment~ but only once in any 10-year period (section 103 (c) ). 

Section 102 (a) is the third element of the "sunset" process estab ... 
Eshed by this act. This section makes it not in order to cons.i~~ ,~ 
reauthorization measure during the Congress in which the progra~l1 W 
scheduled for reauthorization by section 101 (a), unless the measure
is accompanied by a .report which sets forth the results 9f a review 
completed during the same Congress. Reviews under this ~ection are 
to be in the scope and detail deemed appropriate by the authorizing 
committee but are to contain sufficient mformation to permit a deter~ 
mination of whether the program should be terminated, modified, or 
continued without change. Certain specific elements are to be included 
where feasible and appropriate. T~:lese are: 

(1) information and analysis on the organization, operation, costs, 
results, accomplishments, and effectiveness of the program, which is 
sufficiently complete to permit the Congress to determine whether the 
program 1s being implemented and is performing in accordance with 
the objectives and intent of the Congress; 

(2) an identification of any other programs having similar objec
tives, and justification of the need for the program in light of find
ings that the other programs are potentiallv conflicting ordu plicative; 

(3) an identification of the objectives Uintended for the program, 
and the problems or needs which the program is intended to address, 
including an analysis of the performance estimated to be achieved, 
based on the bill or resolution as reported; 

( 4,) requirements for information and analyses to pe, develope!! and 
provided by Federal instrumentalities for lise in the effective legisla
tive review of 'such program, including a subsequent reauthorization 
review of such program; and 

(5) a comparison of amounts authorized for the program in 'each of 
the previous 4 fiscal years and the amounts of new budget authority 
provided in each such year. , 

Section :(02 (b) requires that measures establishing new programs 
be accompanied by I'eports which contain (1) identifications of SImilar 
programs, (2) statements of objectives, and (3) i'equirements for in
formation and analysis which will be needed in itJture reviews. 

Section 102(c) requires conference reports on authorization meas
ures to be accompanied by statements of objectives and the estimated 
program performance. 

Section 103(a) provides a mechnnism to ensure the completion of 
the comprehensive evaluations to be conducted for selected programs 
under titl13 III. This section makes it not in order to consider a re
authorization measure for such a program if the comprehensive evalu
ation has not been submitted to the Congress. 

Section 103 (b) requires completion of a title III comprehensive re
view and evaluation in connection with the authorization of new 
budget imthority for progrnms exempt from the reauthorization re
quirements of section 101(b) (1). 

Section 103 (c) requires the completion of a title III comprehensive 
evnluation upon amendment which chnnges "significantly" a program 
exempt from the reauthorization requirements of section 101(b) (1). 
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This requirement applies only once in any 10-year period, independent 
of the 10-year review cycle in section 101(a) (1). The onee-in-1O-year 
limit does not apply to section 103 (b). 

Section 103 ( d) requires conference reports of measures covered by 
"Bections 103(a), 103(b), and 103(c) to be accompanied by statements 
'of the managers which set forth the objectives of the programs and the 
problems or needs the programs arc intended to address. 

Section 104 provic1es that before the Congress can appropriate funds 
Ior any program after its first reauthorization date, there must be 
a specific authorization in law to support the appropriation. This 
section is an important enforcement mechanism for sunset legislation 
and coinplements one of the goals of the congressional budget process 
to assure prompt completion of action on authorizing legislation before 
the Congress makes final decisions with respect to program funding. 

At the same time, the committee recognizes that there will be ex
tenuating circumstances when it wiIi be appropriate and necessary for 
Congress to appropriate funds to a program without specific authori
zation. For example, when the legislative schedule delays final action 
on reauthorization for a program which has already advanced 
through much of the legislative process, the committee does not in
tend that the provisions of this section be used as an excuse to delay 
the appropriation process. Similarly, in the case of an emergency like 
the bursting of the Grand Teton Dam, appropriation of disaster relief 
'funds without authorization enabled the Congress to act expeditiously 
to respond to a tragedy. 

To allow the Congress the flexibility to respond to unforeReen emer
.gencies, subsection (b) would permit an appropriation to go forward 
without objection when no money had been voted for it in the prior 
fiscal year and the committee explains the nature of the (>.mergency 
in its report. Finally, subsection (c) recognizes that legislative delays 
oClm deter reauthorizations and would therefore permit an appropria
tion to be adopted for an ongoing program if an authorization has 
passed either the House or Senate or been reported by a committee in 
either House. 

Section 104 effectively supersedes paragraph 1 of rule XVI of the 
Standing Rules of the Senate. Paragraph 1 of rule XVI contains three 
~xceptions to a prohibition set forth therein a,gainst inoreasing an 
appropriation contained in or adding a new item of appropriation 
to an appropriation bill, un1ess the increase is made pursuant to law 
or treaty. The three exceptions are: (1) that the increase or addition 
be pursuant to an act or resolution previously passed by the Senate tlie 
same session, (2) that the increase or addition be moved by direction 
of a standing or select committee of the Senate, a11(1 (3) that the 
increase or addition be in pursuance of an estimate submitted in accord
ance with laW'. The second exception has been interpreted to allow 
increases and new items on the motion of tIle Appropriati.ons Com
mittee, it being a standing committee. The third exception has been 
interpreted to allow appropriations in the absence of an authoriza
tion to the extent included in the President's budget recommendations. 

Section 104 of S. 2, as amended, makes it not in order to consider any 
measure pro'Vidin/l' new budget authority, which includes all appro
J;>rintions bills, unless the provision of such new budget authority is 
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"specifically authorized by law." Section 104 does not include the 
second and third exemptions mentioned above but provides an exemp
tion not.in rulo XVI. First, to permit appropriations for "emergen
cies" if the committee report states the nature of the <mlergency. 
Second, the section changes the first exemption m-entioned above so as 
to perIuit the consideration of an appropriations bill if the authoriza
tion bill has progressed at least to the point of having been reported by 
a committee of either House, but this changed exemption only applies 
to a program during the first fiscal year following the year in which 
the progrann is scheduled in section 101 (a) for reauthorization. 

In the House of Representatives, clause 2, rule XXI, prohibits 
without exception the consideration of appropriations in the absence 
of an authorization. To do otherwise requires a waiver of the rule, 
which must be reported by the House Rules Committee. The committee ..1",' 

has been informea that the two exceptions cJ-'eated by section 104 would J~~(If'~ 
not be effective in the House of Representatives lllless referred in each .;If.il, 
instance to the Committee on Rules for a waiver under clause 2, rul~I#,r," 
L"'I(I. .• 

Section 105 deals with the status of the substanthre laws relat.?~ifk to 
progrn,ms for which the enactment of new budget authority'.~\1~s not 
been re~uthorized. There is no automatic immediate imp'a~l\Jn such 
underlymg laws. However, one year after each reauthor"~'lttlOn date, 
the Director of the Congressional Budget Office, in consi;J.~lation with 
the Comptroller General and the Director of the ConR}!~ssional Re
search Service, is requi~ed to compile a list f!f the pr~,.fisions ?f law 
related to programs whIch wore not reauthorlzed. Th,~) CBO Director 
is required to report his findings to the Senate and H..;l!tlse, and it will be 
the responsibility of the committees with legislatZp~ jurisdiction over 
the affected programs to examine those laws an(:'-report recommenda-
tions for their disposition. , .. t· 

Section 106 expresses the sense of the Conf~'Dss that programs would 
be reauthorized in broad program categorius which constitute major 
areas of legislative policy. It is the goaL-of this legislation to foster 
a?-thorizat}ons across related subjec:t .,'~'r:eas and for such period~ .of 
time as will encourage better overslg~lt and enhanced opportumtles 
for program analysis, evaluation, luid review. A.s an example, some 
committees might wish to consider-consolidating all programs classi
fied within a single subfunctiona)t'eategory into a single authorization 
bill, with creation of new prqb~ams treated as amendments thereto. 
It is recognized, however, thf.;i; such an approach might not be work
able in the case of subfun0iions which contain programs under the 
jurisdiction of several coIr,,1nittees. 

Section 106 (b) assigns legislative jurisdiction over changes to the 
reauthorization sched~ne in section 101 (a) and to the exemptions from 
section 101(b) (1) f:wt forth in section lOl(b) (4) to the Comm.ittee on 
Rules and Admil)istration of the Senate. No assignment is made in 
the committee 1lJ:n.endment for the House of Representatives; such an 
assignment w.;"tild presumably be made in the course of consideration of 
this measum'oy the House. 

Section" i06 ( c) requires the Senate Rules Committee to solicit the 
views SJ£"the Comptroller General, the Directo:;,- of the Congressional .. " 
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Budget Office, and the Director of the Congressional Research Service 
regarding changes to the reauthorization schedule. 

Section 106 (d) clarifies that any committee of the Senate can report 
measures proposing changes in the reauthorization schedule or to the 
list of exemptions from section 101(b) (1) set forth in section 101 
(b) (4). Such measures are to be referred in the Senate to the Commit· 
tee on Rules and Administration for not more than 30 days. Changes 
to the schedule are not limited to rearrangements of the su,hfunctional 
categories from one reauthorization review date to all-other. Individual 
programs could be excepted from a subiunctional category and sched
uled for review elsewhere in the schedule. Programs so treated could 
be designated or identified in nny sufficiently precise manner, such as 
public l!).w citation, If It committee proposes no ch~nges in the reautho· 
rizatlon schedule, the subfunctional categories as set :foJ;ih in section 
10+ (a) would constitute the commit.tee's review schedule . 
. Section 106(e) provides a 2-year period after the enactment of this 

act during 'Which proposed change..c; to the rcview schedule are npt sub· 
ject to the SO-day time limit on Rules Committee consideration. For 
proposed changes submitted before JtUle 1, 1980~ the Committee on 
Rules and Administration of the Senate shall report an omnibus bill. 
or resolution containing its recommendations for changes in sections 
101(a) and 101 (b) (4}. Action on such a measure is to be completed 
by August 1, 1980. This is 2 years before the' first reauthorization date 
i1(1 secti9n 101(a) and 1 months after completion of the program 
inve~lory (sectIOn 204). The provisions of the Impoundment Control 
Act of 1914 governing floor consideration of rescissions in the Senate 
are made applicable to the Qmnib1,l~ bill reported under this section-. 

Section 106(£) precludes changes in the schedule f.rom establishing 
reauthorization dates beyond the non reauthorization date in section 
101(a). This permits shifting the reauthorization date of a program to 
any point betwecn the then present time and the next reauthorization 
da~ then established for the program, but prevents changes t~ the 
schedule which would have the effect of extending the time for the 
next reauthorization to more than 10 years after the preceding reantho
l'i"zution. This section doE'S not prevent additional exemptions from 
being added to section 101 (b) (4). 
B. Title II-P1'ogram inventory 

Section 201 (a) assigns to the Comptroller Geneml and the Director 
of the Congressional Budget Office shared responsibiliLv for the prep
aTation <if an inventory of Federal programs, workin~'in cooperation 
with the Director of the Con{!ressional Research Service. 

Section 201 (b) states thn.t the purpose of the inventory is to (1) snp
port the "scheduling, planning', and execution" of the reauthorization 
and review requirements of tit.les I and III; and (2) t.o maintain the 
information ~inkages between the reauthorization and review proeesses 
and 'the budget process. By this the committee intends for t11e inventory 
to be the basis for ideI1tificatiQn by coml1litteE',s, by agencies, and by 
the Department of the Treasury of the individual components of the 
operations of the 'Federal Government which. are to be considered "pra. 
g-rams" for purposes of reauthorization, review, statements of obiec· 
tives, and termination of authority to obligate or expend funds. The 
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committee -intends that the l?t9g~am inventQ.l'y be th.e "standard classi
fication" for program~related data ancl infQr]liat~~n which the Comp
troller General is directed to "develop, e~Qlish, maintain, and pub
lish" by section 202 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970, as 
amended by section 801 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974. 

The conunittee intends for ~einventory to provide a classification 
structu,re: (1) that is more stable' from 'yeaI' to year than existing 
classification structures; (2) that is changed through a formal process 
which inVolves consultation with and'the approval of the appropriate 
authorizing committees, rather than being susceptible to change 
through unilateral! action by an a~encyj (3) in which the individual 
progJ.·a!D~ are ~bje;c~ively define4 In r~lation to speci~c pr<;>visions of 
authonzmg legIslatIon; and (4) ill w hlCh pro~am desIgnatlons reflect 
end-purpoSes or products of government actiVIty, rather than the proc
esses in furtherance of the end-purposes. The appendix, "An Exaniple 
of Specificity in the Program Inventory," illustrates this point. 

SeCtion 201 ( c) sets the date for submission of the inventory for con
gressionalll'eview as July 1,1979. 

Section 201 (d), (0), (f), (g), and ('h) set forth the required oon
tents of the inventory for each program. 

Section 202 requires the General! Accountin 0' Office, the Congres
sional Research Service, and the CQngressionai Budget Office to ex
change information which would aid in compilation of the invenoo1:Y. 

Section 203 requires CRS, CBO, OMB, and agencies and subdivi
sions of agencies to provide assistance to the GA:O in compilation of 
the inventory. 

Section 204 ~uires congressional cODlmittees, CRS, and CBO to 
review the draft Inventory submitted by GAO to the Congress before 
July 1, 19791 and report to GAO by October 1, 1979, any recommenda
tions for change. GAO is required to report a revised inventory to 
Congress 'by December 31, 1979, after consultation with congressional 
committees. 

Section 205 (a) requires the GAO to update the inventory after eItch 
session of Congress. The comn1ittee intends fot' the inid-Congres:s up
dates to be summaries of challges resulting' from, acHon compl()ted by 
the Con~ess during the first session, and for the updates after the sec
ond seSSIOns to ,lie publications of revised, complete inventories reflect
in~ the legislative enactments of the Congress jnst ended. 

t::;ection 205 (h) requires the CBO to furnish budgetary information 
and estimates to GAO for inclusion in the updates of the inventory. 

Section 206 requires GAO .and CBO to report to the Congress every' 
2 years, 'beginning Septemiber 30, 1979, on the adequacy 0:£' the sub
functional categories as a basis for scheduling similar pr0lP'ams for 
review during the same Congress. 

Section 207 requires DBO to maintain a running ta:bulation (keep 
score) of th~ amounts of anthorizIttions for the enactment of new budg
et authority, This is in addition to t}le presently maintained tItbuln:
tions of amounts of new QlJdget authority. }?rQvided or propo~ed to be 
provided. There is n<1 ceiling, however, agamst which totals of.p,uthor
lzations would be compared, as is the c~ now with Frovisions of l>udg
et authority. Some programs are coveied. by "sooh.sums~ a:iithoriz!\.
tions; in these cases CBO is required to mcliide in the ta:bulation, its 

,29-109 S. Rept. 981, 95-2-r-4 
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estimate of the amount of bud8'et authority 'that would 'be needed to 
maintain a current level of 5el'V1ces 'for the program. 
O. Title Ill-Program review aM evaluation 

Title III establishes procedures for the designation through sim
ple resolution of specific programs for comprehensive evaluation 
by each House. Committees propose programs for inclusion in the 
resolution through reports to the Committee on Rules and Admin
istration of the Senate and the Committee on Rules of the House. 
The enfoycement of the requirement is in section lOS(a) which 
mn kes it -not in order to consider a reauthorization measure for a 
program selected for title TIl comprehensive evaluation if the evalu
at ion report has not been submitted to the Congress. Provision is 
m:1<le for the executive branch to recommend programs for evalua
tion under this title and to furnish information and assistance. 

Section 301 states the purpose of the title-the selection of pro
gl'nms for comprehensive evaluation. 

Section 302 requires GAO, CRS, CBO, and the President of the 
United States to submit to the Congress recommendations for pro
grams for evaluation under this title. The GAO, CRS, and aBO rec
onunendations are to be submitted on November 10 of the second 
session of each Congress. The President's recommendations are to be 
included in his budget message in the first session of each Congress, 
bep:inning with the 97th Congress. 

Section 303 requires each authorizing committee to submit by 
March 15 of the first session of each Congress an oversight statement 
listing the programs which the committee will evaluate under this 
title during that Congress. The submissions are to be made in the 
Senate to the Committee on Rules and Administration and in the 
House of Representatives to the Committee on Rules. The selections 
are to be made from among those programs subject to reauthoriza
tion during that Congress. The language of the section thus limits the 
Hme available for comprehensive evaiuation to the period within a 
Congress between the date an oversight resolution is agreed to in the 
first session and Se}:>tember 30 in the second se,ssion, the date at which 
the anthority to ooligate and expend funds would terminate if the 
program is not yet reauthorized. Some evaluations could take more 
time, perhap several years, and would therefore haye to beg-in in a 
Congress p'L'eceding the Congress in which the program is sc),ecIuled 
for reauthorization. Such work would have to take place outside the 
procedures of title III and would not become formalized under title 
III until during the Congress in which the _program is scheduled 
for reauthorization under section 10l(a). Committees may need 
mternnl evaluation plans covering several Congresses. This sec
tion requires committees not "E'l'oposing a program for inclusion in the 
oversig-ht resolution to state the reason. One reason might be that the 
committee is engaged in a multi-Congress review of a major program 
which.is not scheduled for reauthorization under section 101 (a) until 
a later Congress. As noted in the discussion of section 306, there is a 
possibility tllnt.a prow-am in which It committee had invested substan
tial effort in evaluation over several years could be displaced from 
the oversight resoladon on the floor. 

Committeee. could make their long-ranjte evaluation plans a matter 
of record by submitting them as an appendix: to their required sub-
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missions under this. section. The l3ubmiss~~ms under this section can 
be included with the committee's. annual :funding resolutions. This 
section also states criteria for committees to consider in selecting 
programs for evaluation. These a.re: 

(1) the extent to which substantial time has passed since the 
program or group of progrl1ms hl18 been in effect; 

(2) the extent to which a program or group of programsap
pears to require significant change; 

(3) the resources of the oommittee with a view toward under
taking reviews and evaluations across a broad range of programs; 
and 

( 4) the desirability of examining related programs in the same 
Congress. 

Section 304 requires the Committee on Rules and Administration 
of the Senate to report by April 15 of the first session a resolution 
which shall incorporate "with.out substantive change" the proposals 
of the authorizmg committees. The Committee on Rules and Admin
istration is not prevented from Tecommending amenwMnts to the over
sight resolution ;for consideration on the floor. This section also sets 
forth floor procedures for consideration of the oversight resolution 
in the Senate. Debate is to begin after disposition of committee fundmg 
resolutions and not la~r than May 15. 

In the Senate, debate on the resolution would be limited in a man~ 
ner similar to that provided for consideration of rescission bills under 
the Impoundment C,ontrol Act of 197(4) and the Senate debate on such 
a resolution would be limited to ten hours equally divided b'etween and 
controlled by the majority leader and the minority leader or their 
designees. 

Debate 011 any amendments to the rE'soIution would be limited to 
one hour to be equally divided between the mover and the manager of 
the rt'f;olution. Debate on any nmendments to all amendment to such 
resolution and debate on any debatable motion or appeals in connec
tion with such a resolution, would be limited to one-half hour, also to 
be eql1ll.lly divided. 

In the event that the manager of the resolution is in favor of any 
amendment, motion, or appeal, the opposition time would be c01i~ 
trolled by the minority leader 01' his designee. Non-germane amend
ments could not be l'CCP1Y(lG. and the majority 01' minoritv leader may, 
from the time nuder their control on the passage of such resolution, 
allot additional time to any Senator durin~ the consideration of any 
amendment, deHatable motion, or appeal. A. motion to further limit 
debate is not: debatabJe and a motion to recommit such resolution would 
not. be in order. 

Because there nre dift'erflnt procedures in each House for the (lOU
sideration of resolutions, this section does not describe a procedure for 
House consideration of a priority setting resolution. 

Section 305 sets forth the objectives and contents of comprehensive 
evaluations. Section 305 (a) sets forth five objectives of comprehensive 
evaluat.ions, which are: 

(1) more effective achievement of 'Lhe intended purposes of the 
program or group of pro~ams: 

(2) the elimination of needless duplication or overlap in the 
progr.atl1 o.r group of programs; 
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(3) the cOI1..CI()lidation of similar functions and 8.<lti'9i.ties in the 
program or group of programs; 

(4) the termination of the pro~am or group of programs or 
portions of the program or group of programs not serving a useful 
purpose; and 

(5) appropriate modification of th~ Federal role in the program 
-or group of programs in ;relation to other levels of Government 
and the private sector. 

Section 305 (b) sets' forth' five required components, which are: 
(1) an identification of the objectives intended for the program 

or group of programs and the problem or need which the program 
Or group of programs was intended to address; 

(2) an identification of any other program or group of programs 
having similar or potentially conflicting or dl.lphcative objectives; 

(3) an assessment of the effectiveness of' the program or group 
of programs and the degree to which the original objectives of 
the program or group of programs has been achieved, expressed 
in terms of the performance, impact, or accomplishments of the. 
~)rogram or group of programs, and of the problem 01' Deed which 
It was intended to address; 

(4) an assessment of the relative merits of alternative methods 
which the committee suggests should be considered for achieving 
the purposes of the program or group of programs; and 

(5) mformation on the regulatory, privacy, and paperwork 
impacts of the programs or group of programs. 

Section 305(c) sets forth nine optional reqUIrements which are to 
be included if appropriate or if specifically designated in the oversight 
resolution. They are: 

(1) an assessment of the costs and accomplishments of the 
program or group of programs since the last previous review 
comp!l.red with the results anticipated at the time of that review; 

(2) 3. statement of the nUInber and types of beneficiaries or 
persons served by the programs or group of programs; 

(3) an assessment to the extent practicable of the effect of the 
prog~am or group of programs on the national economy, includ
il~~, but not limited to, the effects on comp~t~tion, econ~mi<? sta
bIlity, employm~nt, unemployment, productIVity, and prIce i,nfla
tion, including costs to consumers ahd to businesses; 

(4) an a,ssessment, if applicable, of the imP¥t of the.program· 
or group of programs of the Nation's 'health and safety; 

(5) an assessment of the degree to which the overall acln;linis
tration of the program or group of programs, as expressed in the 
t:ules, regu]ati(;m~, orders, standards, criteria, and decisions of the 
department or agency executing the. program or group of pro
grams, meet the ,objectives .of the Congress in establishing the 
program or grouJ;>s of programs; 

(6) a projection to.the extent practicable oHhe anticipated costs 
to accomplish the objectives of the program or group of'programs, 
inclUding if applicable an assessment of the date on which, and 
the conditions und~r which, the program or group of programs 
may fulfill such objectives; 

(7) the relation of other Government and private programs 
dealing with the objectives of the program or group of programs; 
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(8) results of studies of public perceptions of th~ need for or
success of the program or group of pTograms or of activities of the 
type contained in the program or group of programs to provide 
a measure of public need; and 

(9) an e~amination of the adequacy and appropriateness of 
the formulas used to allocate Federal funds under the program 
or group of programs. 

Other evaluation components could also be included. 
Section 306 requires committees to discuss with the appropriate 

executive ILgencies the information and analyses t1ll." committee will 
require to complete the evaluations. Subsection (b) requires the Presi
dflnt to submit to Congress his evaluations and recomriie,nclations with 
respect to each program specified in the oversight resolution. The 
(wnluation is to include the five components of evaluations which are 
mandatory in aU cases. The evaluations are due by December 31 of 
the first session of each Congress. 

This provides approximateJy 1 months from the time the oversight 
resolution is ag-reed to for the presidential evaluations to be completed 
and, s\lb):nitted: "Where more. substantial evaluative assistance is needed 
from the executive branch, the committees may have to make the neces
sary arrangements outside the proce-dures establishE'd by this act. Such 
arl,'angements could, however, run the risk tnat a planned comprehen
sive evaluation for which substantial evaluative assistance had been 
furnished could be displaced in the oversigh.t resolution by a floor 
amendment requiring a different program to be evoluated. 

Section 301 permits the evalua.tion of a program over which com
mittees s11are jurisdiction to '00 conducted by Qne commit.tee; and for 
a {)ommittee of one liouse to conduct an evaluation on belU1H of both 
Houses. Evaluations may also 'be. conducted jointly. 

Section 301 (c) re{!uires the reports of comprehemllve evaluations 
to be completed not later than May 15 of the second session of the 
Con~ss during which the program is scheduled for ren.nthorization 
according to section 101 ( a) , unless a later date is specified in the over
Right resolution. Generallv, such later daro would be within the saml?
Congress. Were a qate to'be specified 1r.ter than September 30 of thl'> 
second session of that Congress, the continuation of the. program would 
have to be authorized by a current services reauthol-i'l.ation bill pursu
ant to sec.tion 505. This provides authorization for up to 2 years, at no 
increase in funding. If an additional extension becomes neressary, a 
waiver under section 507 of thl'l prohibition against ('onsiderin~ a cur
r@t service.c; refl.uthorization bill in a CongrefiS other t.han the Congress 
duriIl.Q.' which the prOgTam is scheduled for reauthorizl1tion according 
to sect.ion 101(a) would be necessarY. 

Sed,ion 301 (c) also requires evaluations to be pu~lished as official 
reports OT one or both Houses, n.nd requires evaluatIon of programs 
classified jll. the same s'Ubfunctional cateqory to be included in a single 
report to the "maximum extent feasible." 
D. Title IV -Oitizerlll' Oom;m.i88ion on tl~e Organization and Opera

tion of Government 
E8tabli~hment of Oommi.'Jsion 

Section 401 provides for t.hp. efltablishment of the Citizens' Commis
sion on the Organization and Operation of Government as an inde
pendent instrumentality of the United States. 
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The establishment of this Commission is not intended to delay other 
~:fforts to improve operations of the Federal Government, such as reor
ganization and regulatory reform proposals. 

Purpose8 oj the Oommission 
Section 402 states that the policy of the Congress in establishing the 

'Commission is the promotion of economic, efficient and improved serv
ice in the transaction of the public business in the departments, 
agencies, independent instrumentalities, and other authorities of the 
-executive branch of the Government. 

Section 403 (a) directs the Commission to conduct a non~partisan 
study and investigation of the organization and methods of operation 
-of all departments, agencies, independent instrumentalities, and other 
authorities of the executive branch of the Government, and to make 
~such recommendations as it determines necessary to--

(1) increase the effectiveness of Government services, programs, 
functions, and activities by changing the structure and execution 
of administrative responsibilities; 

(2) improve delivery of services through elimination of need
less duplication or overlap, consolidation of similar services, pro
grams, activities, and functions, and termination of such services, 
programs, activities, and functions which have outlived their jn
tended purpose; 

(3) maintain expenditures at levels consistent with the efficient 
performance of essential services, programs, activiti~s, and 
functions; 

(4) simplify rnd eliminate overlaps in agency regul:atory func
tions by review of the laws, regulations, and administrative re
ports and procedures; and 

(5) determine the appropriate responsibilities of each level of 
government, the manner and alternative means for each level of 
government to finance such responsibilities, the forms and extent 
of intergovernmental aid and assistance} and the organization l'e
quired for proper balance and division of respective Federal, 
State and local government roles, responsibilities, and authorities. 

The Commission is to organize its study and its report and make its 
TecQmmendations with respect to fiv~ major policy areas: (1) interna
'tional affairs and defense, (2) resources and teclmology, (3) economic 
-development, (4) human resources, and (5) general government. 

Section 403 (b) requires the Commission to submit interim reports 
and its final report to the President and to the Committee on Govern
mental Affairs -of the Senate and the Committee on Government Oper
ations of t.he House of Representatives. 

Section 403 (c) requires the Comptroller General to report one and 
two years after the submission of the Commission's final report on the 
status of actions taken pursuant to the report. 

Membe1'ship of the Oomrn..i88ion 
Section 404(a) provides for 118 members of the Commission to be 

-appointed from among individuals with extensive experience in 
'knowledge of American Government as follows: 

(1) Eight members appointed by the President, by and with 
tho advice and consent of the Senate. 
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(2) Five members appointed by the President pro tempore of 
the Senate, three upon recommendation of the majority leader 
and two upon recommendation of the minority leader of the 
Senate. 

(3) Five members appointed bv the Speake-r of the House of 
Representatives, three upon recommendation of the majority 
leader and two upon recommendation of the minority leader of 
the House. 

Section 404(b) provides that one of the members appointed by, but 
·of a different political affiliation from the President, shall be appointed 
to serve as chairman, and a member appointed by the President and 
of the same political affiliation shall serve as vice chairman. Both shall 
be required to serve as full time officers of the Commission and are pre
cluded from holding other positions. 

Section 4~1(c) provides that of the remaining six members ap
pointed by the President, no more than three shall be of the same polit
ical affiliation. 

Section 404(d) provides that any vacancy m the Commission shall 
-not affect its power but shall be filled m the same manner as the orig
inal a~pointment. 

SectIOn 404 ( e) requires 10 members of the Commission to constitute 
-a quorum, but permits the Commission to establish a lesser number to 
-constitute a quorum for holding hearings. 

Section 405(a) authorizes the Commission, any subcommittee or 
member thereof, to hold such hearings and sit and act at such times 
1lJld places, administer snch oaths, and require by subpena or other
wise, the attendance and testimony of such witnE)SOOS and the produc
tion of such books, records, correspondence, memoranda, papers, and 
·documents as the Commission or such subcommittee or member may 
deem advisable for the purpose of carrying out the ·provisions of thIS 
title. 

Section 405 (b) (1) permits the Chairman, or any member of the 
'Commission designated by him, to issue snbpenas and permits subpenas 
to be served by any person designated by the Chairman or such member. 
Any member of the Commission may administer oaths or affirmation 
to witnesses appearing before the Commission. 

Section 405 (b) (2) provides for the payment of per diem ~nd mile
age expenses to witnesses who are summoned to appear under this sec
tion and that such expenses will be paid -from funds appropripated to 
the Commission. 

Section 405 (b) (3) makes it a Federal misdemeanor for a person to 
willfully neglect, or refuse to appear, or to qualify as a witness, or to 
testify or produce any evidence in violation of a lawful Commission 
subpena and makes such offense punishable by a fine of not more than 
'$500 or imprisonment of not longer than 6 months. This section fur
ther est'ablishes venue over a willful violator of this section in the judi
dal district in which such person resides or is found and authorizes the 
United States Attorney for that district to prosecute for such offense. 

Section 405 (c) reqUIres all departments, agencies, independent in
-strumentalities, and other authorities of the executive branch to co~ 
·operat~ with the Commission and furnish any information it requests 
to the'extent that it is in accordance with existing law. 
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Administratwe pl'ovision8 
Section 406(a) gives the Commission the power to appoint tlnd pay 

an Executive Director and the additional staff it needs without regard 
to the limitations of the r~uirements of the Civil Service Commission 
]0. ws and re.gulat~ons relating to cl~sifications and pay rates. However

i the Executlve Dlrector may be paId no mote than the rate for ,a I£ve 
Von the Executive Schedule which is $47,5QO, and all other personnel 
at rates no higher than that for a GS-18 of the General Schedule,. 
which is $47,500. The Commission may also hire experts and consul
tants at a daily rate not to exceed that for a GS-IS on the Genera! 
Schedule. 

Section 406 (b) authorizes the Commission to obtain financial and 
administrative services by entering into agreements with the GaneraI 
Services Administration. Payment fpr these services will be by reim
bursement from Commission funds in such amounts as the Chairman 
and the Administrator of GSA shall agree. 

Oompen8ation of member8 
Section 407 provides for the chairman of the Commission to be 

paid at a rate for I£vel III olthe Executive Schedule which is $52,500, 
and the Vice Chairman at a Level IV which is $50,000. All other mem
bers of the Commission who are not officers or employees of the 
Federal government shall be paid' $200 for each day the member is 
performing commissi'on duties. This section also provides for mem
bers to be reimbursed for travel, subsistence and other necessary ex
penses incurred in connection with their activities as members of the 
Commission. 

Effeotive date, te7'mination 
Section 408 provides that this title shall t.ake effect on October 1, 

1979. 
Section 409 provides for the Commission to cease to exist ninety days 

after submitting its final report. 
A1tthorization of aJ>lYropriations 

Section 410 authorizes to be appropriated without fiscal year limi
tations $12,000,000 to carry out the provisions of this title. 

Application of othe"1' laW8 
Section 411 provides that the Commission shall be subject to tIle 

Federal Advisory Committee Act. 
E. Title V-Misoella.neous 

Section 501 amends section 206 or the Budget and Accounting' Act, 
1921 (31 U.S.C. 15), by inserting immediately before the period a 
comma and "or at the request of a committee of either House 
of Congress presented after the day on whioh the President transmits 
the budget to the Congress under section 201 of the Budget and 
Acr.ounting Act, 1921, for the fiscal veal'''. 

This section assures that committees of the Congress may request 
and obtain from the agencies of the government estimates or requests 
for appropriations or requests for increases in an item or any such 
estimato or request, and recommendations as to how the revenue needs 
of the government should be met" 
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Without this amendment, section 206 is subject to the interpretation 
'that this bud[et information may be requested by only the Senate 
or House of ltepresontatives. 'rhis section makes it clear that any 
committee of either House may request and receive agency budget 
requests submitted to the Office of Management and Budget as well 
.as the internal budO'et requests submitted to an agency head by indi
vidual bureaus or divisions at any time after the President submits 
his annual budget to the Congr~s. Th,e committee understands that 
the Office of Management and ;Budget has assured the Committee on 
-Governmental Affairs that this amendment will also permit com
mittees to obtain. zero base budget information prepared by agencies. 

Section 509 is to ensure that the act is not construed to require the 
public disclosure of information the confidentiality of \Yhich is pro
tected by law, Executive order, or Senate resolution. This typically 
refers to national security related information, but also applies to any 
information covered by protections of c()nfidentiality. 

Section 60a is a statement of the provisions of this act which are 
.adopted as an exercise of the rulemaking power of the Senate and the 
House OJ: Representatives and !ire to be considered part of the rules 
-of the Senate or House, respectively. They are the provisions of this 
section and sections 102, 103, 104, lQ6, 303, 304, 305, 307, 505, and 508 
()f this act. 

Section 504 (a) directs the ttgency which administers a program 
lInder review :pprsuant to ~4is ~ct a,nd aI.IY other agen?Yi when, re
ql:lested, to assIst the ~ommlttee 1h the reVIew or evaluatlOn of a pro
gram by providing to each committee of the Senate and House of 
Representatives which has legislative jurisdiction over such program, 
such information, analyses, reports, and a{lsistance as the committee 
may request. 

Section 504: (b) requires the head of each agency administering a 
pro~am not subject to reauthorization pu,rsuant to section 101 (b) (1) 
1;0 submit a summary report on key program inc;licators. This require
ment would apply to programs listeg in section 101 (b) (4:) and other 
programs exempt frQm sectio~ 101(b) (1)' such as those'ofth~ Federal 
:Reserve System. The indicators to be included are: (1) funding levels, 
(2) related social and economic conditions, (3) workload, perform
ance, and accomplishments, including comparisons of costs and ac
comJ?lishments between the program set forth in the authorizing leg
islatIon and other governmental and nongovernmental programs hav
ing similar or related objectives. Other information may be included. 

Section 504(c) direct.s the head of ~n agency which administers a 
program or the head of any other agency, upon the request of a com
mittee of the Senate or House of Representatives, to conduct a review 
of the regulations currently promulgated and in use by that agency, 
and submit his report to the Senate or House of Representatives, as 
the case may be. That report should sot forth the regulations that the 
agency intends to retain, elim~nate or modify if the program is re
authorized, and state the basis for the agency's decisions including 
but not limited to the language to 'be proposed by the agency with 
respect to any modifications in its regulations. The review and report 
on regulations provided for by this section shall be submitted for any 
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program included in a resolution adopted by the Senate or House of' 
Representatives pursuant to section 304 of this act. 

Section 504 ( d) requires the Comptroller General to furnish the 
results of prior audits and reviews of any program scheduled for" 
reauthorization in a particular Congress under section 101(a) on or" 
before October 1 of the year before that Congress to each committee 
of the Senate and the House of Representatives which has legislative, 
jurisdiction over the program. The prior audits and reviews should be· 
gathered together for the six years preceding the review year for the 
program. 

Section 504(e) directs the Comptroller General, the Director of 
the Congressional Budget Office, the Director of the Office of' 
Tec1mology Assessment, and the Director of the Congressional Re
search Service to furnish each committee of the Senate and House 
of Representatives such information, analyses, and reports that the· 
committee may request to assist it in conducting reviews or evalua
tions of programs. Such assistance shall be provided consistent with 
the discharge of duties and functions imposed by law on them or the
respective offices or service. 

Section 505 creates a privileged procedure for continuation of a pro
gram for a limited time and with no increase in funding, as a safegUard 
against inadvertent termination due to procedural delays. The section 
establishes a "current services reauthorization bill" for this pi.~ose. 
The current services reaut,horization bill: (1) applies only to existing 
programs; (2) can reauthorize a program for not more than two 
years; (3) can reauthorize a program for not more than the amount of 
llew budget authority for the fiscal year in progress; (4) can be con
sidered only during the Congress during which the program is sched· 
uled for reauthorization according to section 101(a); (5) can be con
sidered if not accompanied by a reauthorization report satisfying the 
requirement of section 102; and (6) cal). be considered in the Senate 
only after a regular reauthorization measure on the same program 
has been under consideration not less than 50 hours. 

A current services reauthorization bill does not need a waiver under 
section 402 (a) of the Congress~onal Budget Act of 19'74. . \ 

A current services reauthorization bill is required to be referred to 
tIle nppropriate co;nmit.tee of the Senate or the House of Representa· 
tives. If the committee has not reported the current services reauthor
ization bill bv May 15 of the year in which the program is scheduled 
for reauthorization and tIle current services :reauthorization bill has 
been referred to the committee for at least 15 calendar days (not count· 
ing any day on which the p!llrticular House is not in session), it will be 
in order to move to discharge the committees from further considera
tion of the bill or to discharge the committees from further consider· 
ation of any other current services reauthorization bill relating to the 
same program which has been referred to the committee. 

The motion to discharge could be made only bv an individual favor
ing the current services reauthorization bill and may be made only if 
supported by one-fifth of the members of the House involved. (a 
quorum being present). The motion to diS<lharge would be highly, priv
ileged in the House and privileged in the Senate, except that it may not 
be made after the committee has reported or has been discharged ~rom 
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further consideration of a current services reauthorization bill il.'elating 
to th~ same program. Debate on the motion to discharge sha'}l be 
limited to not more than one hour, the time to be divided in the House 
equally between those favoring and those opposing the bill, and to be 
divided in the Senate equally between, and controlled by, the majority 
leader and the minority leader or their designees. Amendments to the 
motion will not be in order, and it will not be in order to move to 
reconsider the vote by which the motion is agreed to or disagreed to. A 
motion to discharge a committee from further consideration of a 
current services reauthorization bill may be made in tl1e Senate only 
if the consideration of the bill would be in order under section 505 (b) 
that requires that a bill authorizing enactment of new budget authority 
for the same program, amendments to such bill, and motions in connec
tion with such bill to have been debated for not less than 50 hours in 
the Senate. 

The provisions of section 1017 (c) and (d) of the Impoundment 
Control Act of 1974: insofar as they relate to rescission bills shall apply 
in the House and Senate to the consideration of current services 
bills, amendments, motions and appeals with respect thereto, and con
ference reports thereon. This assures that ill the Senate, for example, 
the debate would be limited to lot more than 10 hours with the time 
equally divided on each side according to the direction of the majority 
ancl minority leaders. 

The steps in the Senate for reauthorization and their cOl'responding 
time periods under the provisions of section 505 o.re: 

1. Consideration of regular reauthorization measure for not 
less than 50 hours ; 

2. Current services reauthorization bill introduced and referred 
to committee; 

3. Motion to discharge current services reauthorization bill is 
in order 15 days after the referral to committee. Debate on motion 
to discharge limited to 1 hour i 

4. Debate on current services reauthorization bill limited to 10 
hours. 

Section 506 requires the Committees on Governmental Affairs and on 
Rules and Administration of the Senate and the Committees on Gov
ernment Operations and on Rules of the House to mview the operat.ion 
of this act every 5 years, witJl the first report due December 31, 1986. 
The reviews may be conducted jointly. The bill links two major sub
ject.s, (1) the efficiency and effectiveness of Government programs, 
and (2) the effective operation of the Senate and the Honse of Reprc
s€'ntatives and their committees. It is expected that in their reviews 
of the operation of this act the Senate Committee on Governmento.l 
Affairs and the House Committ.ee on Government Operntionfl would 
focus on the first major subject and that the Senate Committee on 
Rules and Administration and the House Committee on Rules would 
:focus on the latter. 

Section 507 is a general waiver provision for the provisions of this 
act which are enacted under the rulemaldng power of tho Senate and 
the House of Representatives. The ]anv.uage is eS<tpntially that which 
applies to Tines III and IV of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974. 
Since this act would establish several new procedures which are un-
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tested, it seems advisable to allow the Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives by majority vote to waive these procedural requirements in 
order to aSsure that unintended roadblocks are not created. 

Section 508 contains a "such sums" authorization for al?propriations 
through fiscal year 1990 for the review, eV'alu:ation and Inventory re
quirements. Title IV has a se~arate $12 million authocizatiOll f,or the 
Citizens' Commission. A. floor ap-lendment could be considered to au
thorize specific sums in this ~~tion, based on the cost estimate in this 
report. 

7. 5-Y EAll COST ES'flMATE 

The 5-year cost estimate prepared by the Congl'l.'ssional Budget 
Office pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 
is as follows: 

CONGRESSIONA:r:.. BUDGET ')FFIOE-COST ESTIMATE 

1. Bill number: S. 2. 
JULY 5, 1978. 

2. Bill title: Program Reauthorization and Evaluation Act of 1978. 
3. Bill status! As ordered reported by the Senate Committee on 

Rules and Administration, June 21, 1918. 
4. Purpose of bill: 

TITLE I-AUTHORIZATIONS OF NEW BUDGET AUTHORITY (FUNCTION 800) 

Title I requires'that all Federal programs undergo a sunset review 
and that bJldget authodty be r!)aJltho:dzed at least once every ten yeal)S. 
Programs are to be reviewed ih accordance with a sch~dule established 
Py budget s~bfun?tiQn beginning with the 97th Congress. A complete 
qcle of reVIeWS is to have been comJ>leted. by the end of the 101st 
()ongress. Requireme:p.ts for revi.ew and reauthorization do not apply 
to programs in :f.unctions 9QO Qr which are funded from. trust funds in 
subfunctional categories 551, 6b1, or 602, civil rights programs, mili
tary and civilian Feder~l employ~.e ]:~tireroent pr?g!ams,. specified 
veterans programs and programs related to the admInIstratIon of the 
F~eral judiciary, Reports aCC9mpanying bill reauthorizing programs 
~re to include sufficie1;lt infor)l1Rt~on to permit a determination as to 
whether the programs should be continued without change; continued 
with modifications, or terminated. 'rhe Congressional Budget Office 
is required to compile a list of provisions of law related to all programs 
for which budget authority is not reauthorized within one year after 
each review date. 

TIT:r:..E II-l'ROGMY INVENTORY (FUNCTION 800) 

The Comptroller General is to compile and maintain an inventory 
of Federal programs for support of the oversight process and the 
Director of the Congressional Budget Office is to provide budgetary 
information for inclusion in the inventory. 13y Jruly 1, 1979, the Comp
troller General is required to submit a program inv('ntory to the 
Senate and the Honse. By December 31, 1979, the Comptroller General 
is to submit a revised inventory taking the views of tlie committees of 

- ~-~------~-~~--------------------II 
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Congress into consideration. The Comptroller General is required to 
revise the program inventory annually. The Director of the Congres
sional Budget Office is reqUlred to report :periodically on the amount 
of budget authority authorized and provlded for the current fiscal 
year and each of the five succeediI~g fiscal years. The Comptroller 
General and the Director of the Congressional Budget Office are 
required to submit periodic reports on the adequacy of the functional 
and sub functional categories used in the schedule for grouping pro
grams of like missions or objectives. 

TITLE IilI-PROGRA"M: EVALUATION (FUNCTION 800) 

Title III requires that the House and Senate at the beginning of 
each Congress select program areas subject to review pursuant to 
Title I for comprehensive evaluation. It est..'tblishes selection proce
dures involving both the executive and the Congress, and establishes the 
rules for Senate deliberation on a resolution setting forth the evalu
ation agenda. The contents of the comprehensive evaluations by the 
committees and the procedures for submission of the reports are spec
ified. The President must fmbmit his evaluations and recommenda
tions with respect to each program area specified :in the resolution not 
later than December 31 of the .first session of the Congress. 

TITLE lV-DlTIZENS' C01\I1IIISSION ON THE OROANIZATION .AND OI'EU.\TION 
OF THE GOYERN:M:ENT (FUNCTION SOO) 

Title IV establisl1cs an independent commission to jnvestigate tIle 
organization and operation of the government and to recommend 
changes to promote economy, efficiency and improved service. The 
Commission is to submit a final report no later than July 1, 1983. The. 
Comptroller General is to report at least annually for two years on 
the status of actions taken on the Commission's final report. 

TITLE V-MISCELtu\NEOUS 

Section 504 requires the agency administering a program to provide 
snch information and assistance as the committee may request. Agen~ 
des adl!lin~stering exempted progra~s are required to provide ~port.s 
on key mdIcators on program operatIons to t>acb. Congress. SecttOn 504: 
also requires the agency to review the re~lations cUlTently in effect 
for such program upon request of the committee. The Comptroller 
General is required to furnish the results of prior audits n,nd reviews 
of such programs. Consistent with duties imposed by law, GAO, CBO, 
OTA, and CRS shall furnish information, analyses, and reports re· 
quasted by the committees. 

Section 501 authorizes the waiver of any provision of the Act by 
majority vote. Section 508 authorizes appropriations of such sums as 
may be necessary to carry out titles I through IV. 

5. Cost estimate: The only part of the bill for wlllch a specific 
amount is authorized is title IV. The bill specifies that $12 million be 
authorized to be appropriated for the Citizens' Comml!':Hion on tht> 
Organization and Operation of Government. Since the Commission's 
report is due JUly 1, 1983, this estimate assumes $4 million will be 
spent in each of fiscal year 1980, fiscal year 1981, and fiscal year 1982. 
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AdclitionaJ costs may result from new procedures for program re
vit'w and t'valuation. The costs of these provisions could vary sub
stantia]ly given the flexibility afforded the committees conducting 1'e
yiews UlHll't' t.he procedures establishe.d in the bill. Substantial amounts 
al'e cUJ'rently bud cretec1 to the executive branch, legislative support 
ngl'lwieR and legist'l.tivc conunittees for studies and evaluation. This 
e-;timato 1l:;f;Ul1H'S that the structure established in title I and the Pro
gnun IUYeutol'Y in title II will make it possible to b~t;ter organize 
existing efforts to meet the re.view and e\'aluation requirements of 
title 1 and titl!:' III. The estimates shown in the tx'l.ble below are the 
CongreE'Rionn.l Budget Office's assumption of the maximum costs that 
might \)(' u."soeinted with the bill. 

By fiscal years 
AllthOl'izt.'l1 amount: .ilI/lZiOIl8 1970 ________________________________________________________________ _ 

1080 --__________________________________________________________ $12 
1081 ____________________________________________________________ _ ___ • 
1082 ____________________________________________________________ _ ___ _ 
1083 ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Estimated cost-Title IV: 10i!! ____________________________________________________________ _ ___ _ 
1080 ____________________________________________________________ 4 
10S1 ____________________________________________________________ 4 
1982 ____________________________________________________________ 4 
1083 ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Allditionnl estimated costs: 1070 ________ ~ _________________________________ ~_________________ 1 
1080 ___ ,_________________________________________________________ 1 
19~1 ____________________________________________________________ 36 
1082 _____________ ~______________________________________________ 46 
1983 -___________________________________________________________ 49 

6. Basis for estimate: 
TITLE I AND III 

The Program Reauthorization and Evaluation Act of 1978 estab
lishes new'procedures for program evaluation and reauthorization. 
To th(\ extent that programs are already reauthorized regularly, S. 2 
establishes a crosscuttinO' schedule, but may not increase the work 
requil'C'lllC'nts. Comparably, to the extent that the Congress or the 
oxecnth'e branch already evaluates programs rigorously, there may be 
limited fLdtlltional work requirements. There may be additional costs in 
those cases where programs have been permanently authorized in the 
past or haw' not been carefully reviewed. The bill, however, gives 
substantial discretion to the committees in designating those programs 
that will be comprehensively evaluated. 

Tho estimate assumes that the review requirements established in 
Title I can be met withont additional costs. The evaluation require
ments established in title III will be met by more efficient use of execu
tive branch evaluation. funds due to the definition of the review struc
ture, and by a limited expansion of committee and legislative branch 
support agency staff as some responsibility for evaluation is shifted 
to these less partisan organizations. 

Congressional committee staff salaries are estimated to be $104,-
620,000 for fiscal year 1979. Assuming that there is no more than a 
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10 pC'l'ccnt inc-l'ease in committee workload, the bill would require an 
additional $10,462,000. 

TIT.LJ~ II 

The requirement for the "program inventory" will place limited 
additional manpower and computer costs on both the General Account
ing Office and the Congressional Budget Office. A more detailed anal
vsis of what can be dOM within existing resources will be required. 
~<\.pproximate]y '$500,000 will be required for computer support. An 
ac1clitional16 staff members would carry out the :functions of inventory 
den~lopment and maintenance, coordination with the committees and 
between the two agencieR and scorekeeping for authorizations at an 
estimated cost of $540,000. 

SECTION 504 

Bection 504 requires the eXE'cntive branch and Congressional support 
agC'ncies to nf;sist in the evaluation of programs through the provision 
of information and analyses. To a large extent this material already 
exists and is being provided to the Congress to meet existing demands. 

This estimnte nssumes that there will be no additional costs to the 
ex('cutivo branch. The ZE'ro based budgeting will require additionnl 
evaluative information, To the extent that ndditionnl information is 
ll(,l'ded, agencies should be able to provide it by redirecting existing 
resources, 

This estima.te assumes that there may be limited additional require
ments plac('c1 on the Congressional support groups as new require
ments are established and other studies are shifted to them. An in
crease of 10 pereent of the combinecl fiscal year 1979 bl1dp:et request
$2~,559,00O-is included for GAO, OTA, CBO, and CRS. The. General 
Accounting Office would be assumed to have a substantia1 portion of 
this responsibility given the breadth of its existing legislative man
date. This estimate includes $18,784,000 for GAO. 

REVIEW OF FEDERATJ REGt:TJ.\TIOXS 

The s('ction 504 (b) requirement for the ex('cutive agencies to review 
regulations currently in effect for a prog-rnm could represent additional 
rosts. How('ver, the requirempnt is similar to the existing- Executive 
01'<1('1' est.ablisht'd on tht' rt'view of Federal regUlations, The section 
504 (b) requirement is by request of the Cong-ressional committees. 
,,\Yhilc the rl'vjpws couM be required for each program there is no rea
sonable ;-ay to ('stima~e the frequency of the!lc rpquests. 

7. EstImate ('omparlson : None. 
8. Previolls CRO estimate: The eno estimate on the costs of S. 2 as 

reported bv the Senate Government Affairs Committ.ee assumed an in
accurate bii~e in projecting- Congressional staff salaries resulting in an 
increaso from $3 to $10 million. Costs of developing and maintaining 
the program inventory have increased due to the coordination that will 
be l'E'.C(uired between 'GAO and CBO and the increased emphasis on 
GAO's interaction with the committees, an increase of $250,000. Re
quirements for evaluation support to committees have been expanded 
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by $18 million to allow expanded resources for the General Accounting 
Office. 

9. Estimate prepared by: Dick Emery (225-4823). 
10. Estimate approved by: 

JAMES L. BLUM, 
Assistant Di1'eatO'i' fO'i' B~«lget Analysis. 

In addition to the financial costs set forth in the CBO cost estimate 
above, the question of availability of space for additional staff should 
be considered. In the Senate alone, a 10 percent increase in committee 
staff would mean approximately 150 additional persons. At 5 persons 
per room, 30 additional rooms would be needed. 

The above cost and personnel estimates do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the committee. In implementing the legislation, the Com~ 
mittee on Rules and Adminlstration would review and examine the 
justification IO;:> increased staff as part of the committee's consideration 
of committees' annual funding resolutions. 

8. COMIDTl'EE ROLLOALL VOTES 

Incompliance with section 133 (b) and (d) o£theLegislativeReor~ 
ganization Act of 1946, as amended, the record of rollcall votes in the 
Committee on Rules and Administration during its consideration of 
S. 2 is as follows: 

1. On the question: Shall the text of the staff working group draft be 
substituted for that of the compromise version of S. 2 ~ Rejected: 5 
nays; 2 yeas. 

YEAS-2 
Mr. Cannon 
Mr. Williams 

NAYS-5 
Mr. Clark 
Mr. Hatfield 
Mr. Griffin 
Mr. Baker 1 

Mr.Peli 
2. On the question: Shall the committee report favorably to the Sen~ 

ate S. 2, as amended by the committee substitute which had been pre
viously amended by the committee ~ Adopted: 5 yeas; 2 nays. 

Mr. Clark 
Mr. Hatfield 
Mr. Griffin 
Mr. Baker 1 

Mr.Pell 

lByproxy, 

NAYS-2 
Mr. Cannon 1 

Mr. Williams 

9. CRANGES IN EXISTING LAw 

In accordance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes, in existing law made by the bill S. 2, as 
reported by the Committee on Rules and Administration, are shown 
as follows (new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in which 
no change is proposed is shown in roman) : 
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SEOTION 206 OF THE BUUG:ET AND ACCOUNTING ACYr, 1921 
(31 U.S.C. 15) 

SEO. 206. No estimate or request for an appropriation and no 
request for an increase in an item of any such estimate or request, 
and no recommendation as to how the revenue needs of the Govern
ment should be met, shall be submitted to Congress or any com
mittee thereof by any officer or employee of any department or 
establishment, unless at the request of either House of Congress, 01' at 
the request of a committee of e.ither H O'U8e of Oong?'css pre81Y/l,ted alte?' 
tlle day on wlri{'h the President tra1Wmit8 the budget to the Oongr'e88 
under 8ection fJOl of tM8 Aot lor tILe fiscal year. 

See the section-by-section analysis of this report for a discussion of 
the effect of section 104 of S. 2 on Rule XVI of the Standing Rules, 
of the Senate and on Rule 21 of the Rules of the House of Representa
tiyes. 

~------------------------------------------------------------ -------





ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR CANNON 

The sunset concept is today a very popular one. Legislators, local 
governments, and the average citizen alike are distressed by l'unaway 
inflation, government waste and mismanagement. Serious questions are 
being raised about the responsiveness of government programs to con
stituency needs, and whether programs are meeting the objectives 
which Congress intended ror them. I appreciate and share Senator 
Muskie's objectives which he artioulate.d upon introduction of S. 2, and 
ori~naP.y I joined with many of my ,rolleagncs in c?sponsoring this 
legIslatIOn because I support the eHort to streamlme the Federal 
bureaucracy. I have followed closely the development of the Program 
Reauthorization and Evaluation Act through the legislative process. 
While I agree that Federal laws and programs should remain viable 
and jtlstify the expenditures made on them, I cannot snpport the 
approach taken by S. 2, as reported by this committee. 

I recognize that the reported bill attempts to incorporate recom
mendations from a number of sources. Under the bill as reported, the 
review cycle was lengthened to 10 years. Authorizing committees now 
may suggest changes in review schedules. Authorization reports on 
new programs will sp~ify the information needs fQll' future reviews to 
enSllTe tha,t snch revieJ\vs hu.ve better information foundations. Respon
sibility for changes in the review schedule is now lodged 'in ~his com
mittee, which will provide cooraination of the review proces~ How
ever, mnny of the problems which have been the subject of discussion 
in the Rules Committee and elsewhere continue to be unre~o1ved. 

Much has been written about the automatic. termination provision 
in S. 2, ,by which all pr.ograms would aut<;lmatically tetn1in,ate unless 
Congress reauthorized their' budget authority every 10 yellrs. This 
prospect deeply concerns me. I 'fear that "automatic termination" 
could mean "inadvertent termination", and I remain unconvinced that 
the unwieldy pl'Q,Cedures for'the current services reauthorization bill 
contained in title V of S. 2, as reported} would pre-chIde the possibility 
of in\ldvertent termination,. On any program, at least SO hollJ,'s of 
debate wonld occu,r on a regular reautllOrization measnre be,fore the 
special c.urrent services reauthorization bill could be considElred. The 
reauthorization bill is reQuired to be referred to the committee with 
jurisdiction fQr 15 days. Ten hours of debate WQV.ld then be (l;llowed 
on the bill. with more 'time for amendments to the bill. Combined·, this 
"emergency" procedure would be far too burdensome and perhaps too 
time-consuming to be effe.otive. Even if this proced\lre were employed 
only two or three times in a Congress, the amount of floor time con
sumed would be substantial, and-if several current services reauthor
ization bills were ever to be under 'Consideration-much of the other 
business of the Senate would of necessity go undone. While this resolu
tion is ,2iven a privileged status1 I b"lieve that under parliamentr.ry 

(39' 
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procedure "privilege" only ensures that debate on a given matter will 
be ll.ext in line for consideration, not that the matter is called up auto
mahcal1y. Thus, if there were a filibuster in effect on a measure, the 
Senate would never be able to consider the current services reauthor
ization bill. The waiver procedure in section 507 to dispense with the 
IlO hours of debate on the bill is an inadequate attempt to answer 
this seri?us deficiency in the bill, for either a majority vote or objection 
to unammous consent could force the Senate to continue for the full 
50 hours of debate. 

r am pleased to see that the billllow allows reviews to be performed 
to the extent determined appropriate by each authorizing committee, 
und makes requirements for report information mandatory only where 
appropriate. However, authorizing committees, which will be required 
to perform the reviews, only recommend changes in the review sched
ule. If a committee's recommendations are not adopted, the schedule 
of reviews by budget subfunction will be imposed on a committee. 
I beJieve that programs should be reviewed when the evaluation is 
timely, not according to an arbitrarily determined timetable. Circum
stances and demands do not always allow congressional decisions to 
be made on a fixed schedule. S. 2 would place such restrictions on con
gressional policymaking. A committee charged with oversight is in the 
best position to make the determination as to the correct time for 
undertaking a program review, based on workload and staffing require
ments and legislative responsibilities. Consequently, it would be prefer
able t? allow the review schedule to be prepared'by each authorizing 
commIttee. 

Unless an alternative can be agreed upon, it should be clear that the 
rigid review schedule in S. 2, as reported, will require considerable 
increfi;sed staffing. I do not believe, as the majority report states, that 
the bIll as reported resolves the concerns regarding unmanageable 
"'orkloads for committees. Given the inflexibilitv of the review sched
ule' committee staffs will expand to ensure compiiance with the review 
requirements and avoid pro forma reviews. 

We should use the structure which is already in place and improve 
upon it, to achieve the goals advocated by the proponents of S. 2. 

The bill as reported would require each authorizing committee to 
review the listing of programs within its jurisdiction wllich has been 
prepared by the General Accounting Office and the Congressional 
Budget office. It seems to me that the committee which will perform 
the review should compile this program inventory. Authorizing com
mittees would have flexibility in identifying programs, and could be 
as specific as necessary in order to yield complete identification of pro
grams within their jurisdict~ons. In f.act, a P!ogram inventory already 
exists for one Senate commIttee, whIch utIlIzed the resources of con
gressional support services in p:ep~r~ng the inve~t<?ry. Comppation ?f 
the pro !!Tam inventory by an mdIVIdual authorlzmg commIttee wIll 
permit tllat committee to organize its jurisdiction into logical program 
C'utegories, and enhance the. prospects' for effective review. ~ c?mp~ete 
program inventory would be a useful tool for the Senate m JudgIng 
a committee's review performance. 

These pro !!Tam schedule and inventory provisions of S. 2, as re
ported would remove ('ontrol over program review from the authoriz
ing co~mittee and transfer it to support arms of the Congress, or 
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executive agencies. This should not be tIle case. The Congress needs to 
continue to develop its own information bases and to utilize and direct 
its own agents and resources. 

Somo comments on S. 2 indicate that reliance on executive agency 
information will be essential in order to keep down costs. Relying so 
extensively on executive branch input could J?ut Con!P-'ess in the posi
tion of forcing executive agencies to supply mformatIon which would 
justify their programs, rather than provide information to aid in an 
evaluation. Worse yet, Congress would have few yardsticks against 
which to measure the accuracy or methodology by which such informa
tion was gathered, or whether the material submitted was complete. 
Based on such information (01' lack of information), program reviews 
could not fulfill the objectives of the bill, as reported. 

I remain unconvinced that S. 2 is the propel' mechanism £01' review. 
At this ]Joint, I am inclined to be supportive of the resolution proposed 
by the Staff W Ol'king Group and rejected by this committee. This reso
lution recognizes eXlstent mechanisms for program review and builds 
on them. In conjunction with the budget and authorization processps 
which we have established, increased program review procedures could 
provide adequate evaluation. The resolution relies on the expertise and 
jurisdiction of the authorizing committees of the Senate and their 
members in a way that S. 2, as reported, does not. Additionally, the 
emphasis of this group's document is on review and evaluation, not 
on the threat of termination. Becruuse I believe that tilis proposal does 
not contain adequate safeguards to prevent inadvertent termination; 
tlUlt S. 2, as reported, wrests controls which are legitimately tIleirs 
from the authorizing committees of the Congress ~ that the bill would 
establish a new cadre of Senate staff at tremendous costs, and thnt 
serious flaws remain in the draftsmanship of the proposal, especially 
with regard to debate procedures on the Senate floor, I cannot support 
S. 2 as reported. 

I believe we can achieve the objectives of sunset by strengthening 
and revising existing ~ongressiomil procedures in order to insure that 
Federal programs and agencies are effectively providing the services 
intended by Congress and needed by the Arrierican people. I :further 
believe that the primary objectives of sunset are to make government 
more efficient, reduce tIle 1e,rel of bureaucracy wherever possible, and 
hopefully saVe some money for the taxpayer. Unfortunately, I am not 
convinced that any of these objectives win be achieved under S. 2 as 
reported; howevei', I am certaiil that this bill will create a new cadre 
of congressional employees and probably additional Federal workers 
nt tremendous costs to the taxpayer who could possibly be adversely 
affected rather than helped. 

Effective sunset goals can be achieved bv concentrated effort on the 
part of Members of Congress and some add.itional work and planning 
by the staff now in place. It is not necessarv to require millions of dol
la;rs in new expenditures every time we wish to achieve a desirable and 
worthwhile goal. 

HOWARD W. CANNON. 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. vVILLIAMS 

:My concern about S. 2 has been Iregistered many times in the course 
of its consideration before the Committee on Governmental Affairs 
and the Committee on Rules and Administration. The concerns have 
focused upon the flaws in S. 2 since I have consistently upheld and 
supported its objectives. There is no question that the Congress needs 
an effective mechanism with which to monitor, evaluate and modify 
past program enactments. Our Nation must have the assurance that 
the Congress actively, and vigorously oversees such enactments. The 
best program review technology available must be marshalled in the 
oversight process. 

The primary flaw in previous versions of S. 2 has been its tendency 
to hunp all policies and programs together indiscriminately and to 
presume that they equally deserve mandatory termination according 
to a fixed schedule which has little or nothing to do with the purposes 
or characteristics of the programs. This flaw is still contained in S. 2; 
however, it has been mitigated by the exemption of civil rights litiga
tion and administrative enforcement programs. 

I am pleased that the committee recognized that the 200-year battle 
for the adoption and implementation of individual rights guaranteed 
by the Constitution cannot be cavalierly abandoned to a simple pro
cedural device. I commend the committee on its judgment in protecting 
this area. Unfortunately, total Federal outlays for these programs ap
proximate a mere one tenth of one percent of the fiscal 1979 congres
sional budget. 

Another major flaw is that the mandatory termination schedule was 
not addressed in the bill reported from committee; much mischief and 
abm;e could result by forcing termination and review of as many as 
several thousand Government programs in each of five consecutive 
Congresses. The effect upon the Congress and the legislative process 
if automatically scheduled terminations create a backlog of several 
hundr('d bills could be catastrophic. We could either be forced to jam 
the calendar with unwieldy current services extension bills which 
would obviously defeat the objectives of the Congressional Budget Act 
or abandon program review and oversight leaving us entirely at the 
lll('l'CV of executive branch recommendations. 

ulilC'ss a more selective method of reviewing past enactments can be 
found, the Senate will be forced to delegate termination and review 
fllnctions to the executive branch in order to conduct its primary leg
islativC' businf'ss. 

To this end, I urge the Senate to consider est.ablishing a 2-vear 
j-C'st. period for the sunset provisions of S. 2. Only by experiencing 
the demands of those provisions will the Congress be able to imple-
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ment thoRe procedures effectively. And only by utilizing the oppor
tunity for the 96th Congress to function with respect to sunset le~is
lation as the 94th Congress tested budget legislation can our ability 
to deal effectively with the objectiycs of S. 2 be truly dQmOnRtrat~d. 

I also wish to take this opportunitv to associate myself with the 
dews expressed by Senator Howard Cannon whose incisive analysis 
of S. :3 should be read by all Members of this body. 

HARRISON A. 'iVILLIAUS, J-r. 

_J 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. HATFIELD, MR. GRIFFIN, 
AND MR. CLARK 

S. 2, as reported, will provide a procedure for systematic reauthor
ization and review of Federal spending programs. On the other hand, 
Federal "tax expenditures" are not included in this proposal and 
are not subject to the same formal review procedures. We believe that 
to the extent possible all Federal programs, not just those funded by 
direct outlays, should be subject to the reauthorization and review pro
ced ure outlined in S. 2. 

Under the original sunset bill, tax expenditures, as well as direct 
spending programs, were subject to sunset review. After_ an_ extremely 
close vote, th.e overnmental Affairs Committee deleted the tax ex
penditure title. The COmlmittee on Rules and Administration did not 
adopt a similaT tax expenditlU'e provision due to the threat of pro
cedural problems on the Senate floor. To omit "tax expenditures" from 
sunset review is to allow a 1>arge number of Federal programs with 
significant budgetary impact to continue indefinitely, with no require
ment of any formal congressional review. 

In gene'l'al, tax expenditures are incentives provided through tIle 
Internal Revenue Code that encolU'age certain kinds of activity or 
forbearance by the taxpayer. Tax expenditures take the form of' tax 
credits, tax deductions, tax exemptions, tax deferrals, or lower rates 
of taxation. These special provisions decrease the amount of revenue 
which is collected by the government and, therefore, they are the func
tional equivalent of direct spending programs. 

The revenue loss through tax expenditures comprise the fastest 
growing portion of the Federal budget. Budget analysts advise us 
that since 1968 direct spending outlays have increased by 180 per
cent while tax expenditures grew by 209 percent over the same period. 
The budget committees estimate that in fiscal year 1979 $136 billion 
of rovenues will be 10st to tIle fieasury through tax expenditure provi
sions. Of this amount, wpproximately 90 percent, or $122 billion. is 
authorized :for an indefinite period and not subject. to periodic re
authorization. Moreoyer, in recent years Congress has been increasing 
the use of tax Jaws to accomplish nontax functions. 

Presently, no formal procedure for systematic review of tax ex
penditures exists. Tax expenditures, however, should face the same 
scrutiny as entitlement programs. This seems to be particularly im
portant for tax expenditures. since thev are not "double checked" by 
receiving approval from both the authorization and appropriation 
committees. This kind of review wonld have the additional benefit of 
linking within broad issue rureas both direct spending programs and 
tax expenditures. If spending programs and tax expenditures are l'€'
viewed together, we wi1l be in a better position to insure that benefits 
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distributed through the tax system are consistent with the priorities 
of direct spending programs. 

It is argued that the uncertainty sunset would cause businessmen 
depending on special tax provisions could cripple business investment. 
Althou,e,rh. there would be added uncertainty for all Federal programs 
uncleI' ~. 2, in our judgment the perioclic review of tax expenditures 
would not have any sig11ificant impact on the level of investment. In 
recent years, an increasing number of the most important investment
related tax expenditures have been enacted. for limited periods. 
Furthermore, the level of business investment seems to be determined 
principally by economic indicators, such as the overall strength of the 
economy and sales projections, not by tax considerations. 

In conclusion, if tax cA"Penditures are not included in S. 2, Marly 25 
percent of Federal activity will not be subject to a formal procedure 
of reauthorization and review. In order to exercise full control over 
the Federal budget and to establish a balanced sunset procedure, Con
gress must include tax expenditures in S. 2. 

-----------------

MAnn: O. lliTFIELD. 
ROBERT P. GRIFFIN. 
DICK CLARK. 



APPENDIX 

[An excerpt from the report of the stuff workin~ group .on S. 2 and 
S. 1244 to the Committee on Rules and Admimstrntion, April 19, 
1978.] 

AN EXAMPLE OF SPECIFICITY l:::-l' TIlE PROGRA:ilI INYENTOUY 

For the program list to be of the most usc, it is <lesiruble tha.t it be 
at a rather detailed level of specificity. A discussion of a particular 
nccount and some of the )?rograms carried out under it mny be illustra
tive. '1'ho account "SalarIes and Expenses" of the U.S. Customs Service 
funds the vast majority of the activities of the Customs Service. In the 
Budget Appendix there a.ra set forth six "sub-account" entities: 

(1) inspection and control; (2) appraisement and entry processing; 
(3) tactical interdiction; (4) technical and legal support; (5) investi
gations; (6) executive management and internal affairs. 

"While more informative about the work of the Service than the 
account ':Salaries and Expenses, U.S. Customs Service," nnd there- ~ 
fore it prefera.ble level of detail, the six items would not 'be wholly 1 
satisfactory as items to include in an inventory because: (1) they arc ;j 
proccshs orihented, instdead 0bf Ol1hd-pl'<;>dldlCt 0~'ie)nte(2d) (t1hat is theYb.reflect l~ 
not w at t e agency oes, ut ow It. oPS It; t ley are Stl Jective 
groupings, presently related to the Custon~s <?rganizational stl:nctUl'e 
but subject to change In future budget submIssIOns and (3) they do not 
convey all the different programs that are carried out. An alternative 
list nlight include the following items: 

1. Collecting duties on imported merchandise. 
2. Preventing the importation of merchandise in excess of an 

applicable quota. . 
3. Preventing the importation of contraband substances. 
4. Preventing the importation of merchandise that infringes 

011 patents, trademarks, or copyrights. 
5. Preventing the importation of merchandise coyered by 

Foreign Assets Control regulations. 
6. Administering proficiency examinations to, licensing, and 

periodically auditin~ customhouse brokers. 
'i. Granting permIssion to vessels arriving from foreign or 

other U.S. ports to enter a port, and granting vessels permission 
to leave a port. 

8. Maintain control over bonded warehouses containing im
ported merchandise. 

9. Designate ports of entry. 
10; Collect tonnage tax on vessels. 
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11. Register amounts of currency, securities, etc. being im
ported or exported in amounts in excess of $5000 and pre\rent the 
importation of lmregistered amounts. 

12. Pay refunds of duties to persons exporting merchandise 
manufactured with imported merchandise or approved substi

tutes therefor. 
13. Maintain documentary control over unentered merchandise 

moving from one port to another in a bonded carrier. 
14. Prevent the importation of merchandise required to be, 

and not, marked to indicate the country of origin. 
15. Maintain documentary control over the movement of mer

chandise into and out of Foreign Trade Zones. 
Some of the 15 items are major activities of the Service, others nre 

of a comparatively small scale. It is significant to note that each is 
I independent of the other; that is, each could be stopped, transferred, 
changed, etc. with little effect on other items in the list .. Most are sup
ported by one or more of the items in the list of 6. For example the 
process of "inspection" supports virtually aU of the items in the list 
of 15 except item 6, licensing of cust.omhouse brokers. The list is not 
intended to be complete, only illustmtive of what an "end-product" 
listing in some specificit.y would look like. It is desirable that nn inven
tory go to some level of detail approximating the list of 15 items, and 
tha:t it include every separate program, no matter how small. If 
omitted, such programs will escape the attention that is intended. 

For example, item '{ in the list of 15 is an activity of ycry small scale. 
It is also very old; said to date to the War of 1812, and to have been 
instituted t.o combat gun-running. Under this program, various fees 
are collected. For example, a fee of ten cents is collected for the "clear
ance" of a foreign vessel to proceed to a port on the Great Lakes, Lake 
Champlain, or the St. Lawrence River, and a fee of $2.00 for snch 
clearance on the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific Coasts (46 USC 329,330). 
'rhis may be a useful, efficient, and properly sized program, but if the 
inventory of the committee of jurisdiction were to contain only major 
groupings, it is unlikely that this program WOilld ever become a can
didate for review. It is simply not well known to persons other than 
those engaged in its daily administration. The fundamental purpose of 
the inventory is to bring such activities to the attention of a wider 
body of observers. 
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